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Abstract 
Terrestrial and lacustrine Neogene and Quaternary sediments in the Libyan Fezzan 
provide key evidence for paleoclimate changes in the central Sahara, associated with Lake 
Megafezzan.  Understanding of Holocene and late Pleistocene deposits is resolved, but the 
age of older sediments is not. We provide the first high resolution chronology and 
stratigraphy of the Neogene deposits in the Fezzan Basin, and so the central Sahara. The 
sediments are divided into three unconformity-bounded units, the oldest unit, comprising the 
Shabirinah and Brak formations, is dated using magnetostratigraphy. The Shabirinah 
Formation is a succession of lacustrine and fluvial units, locally with humid and arid 
paleosols, which progressively show evidence of increasing aridity up through the 
succession. The overlying Brak Formation is a pedogenically modified palustrine limestone 
at basin margin locations. All these units are dated to the early Aquitanian to late 
Serravallian in the early to mid-Miocene, having formed prior to major volcanic fields to the 
east. During the mid-late Aquitanian widespread stromatolitic lake sediments developed in 
SE Fezzan. In the late Burdigalian palustrine carbonate units developed that typically pass 
laterally into mixed clastic-paleosol-carbonate units that characterise basin margin situations. 
The Serravallian-aged Brak Formation is a highstand deposit developed during maximum 
*Revised manuscript with no changes marked
Click here to view linked References
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lake extent, which formed due to restriction of basin drainage to the north and east, due to 
growth of the Jabal as Sawda volcanic centre and uplift of the SW shoulder of the Sirte 
Basin. Gradual aridification of the central Sahara occurred from the early Miocene, but this 
trend was periodically interrupted by humid phases during which Lake MegaFazzan 
developed. The hyperaridity of the central Sahara must have developed after 11 Ma and the 
main drainage networks from the Fezzan Basin were established before 23 Ma, in the 
Oligocene indicating the great antiquity of major central Saharan river basins. 
 
1. Introduction 
 
Lake Megafezzan is hypothesised as a giant paleolake that periodically existed in 
south-west Libya during past Saharan humid phases (Theidig et al., 2000; Drake et al., 
2008). This lake has been proposed as important evidence for the greening of the Sahara, 
allowing early hominins to migrate northwards out of east Africa (Drake et al., 2011a, 2013; 
Larrasoaña et al., 2013). Our understanding of climate change in the Sahara during the 
Holocene is reasonably well understood (Lézine et al., 2011; Drake et al., 2011a), and we 
are beginning to gain an understanding of the Middle to Upper Pleistocene climate change 
(Pachur and Hoelzmann, 2000; Larrasoaña et al., 2013; Drake et al., 2013). However, for 
earlier age intervals knowledge is limited and often controversial, particularly the onset of the 
Sahara Desert, where late Miocene dune systems are thought to be preserved in northern 
Chad (Schuster et al., 2006), in contrast  to the supposed wetter and warmer late Miocene 
climate based on fossil evidence (Wanas et al., 2009; Stoetzel, 2013). Addressing this issue, 
climate models have been proposed for the late Miocene, often with conflicting results 
(Bradshaw et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2014), but crucially with little solid data to validate them 
against well-dated sedimentary successions in the central Sahara.  
Based on interfluve height assessments from digital elevation models, Lake 
Megafezzan had a maximum potential size of ca. 135,000 km2 (Drake et al., 2008); but its 
area likely depended on the intensity of humid phases, and the nature of its connection to 
drainage channels east and north-eastwards into the Sirte Basin. The paleolake deposits 
since ca. 400 ka have been well studied and dated (Petit-Maire et al., 1980; Thiedig and 
Geyh 2004; Armitage et al., 2007; Geyh and Thiedig 2008). In addition, channel networks 
draining southern Libya and its surroundings, have been proposed for various time intervals 
since the late Miocene (Drake et al., 2008; 2011a; Paillou et al., 2009). Those thought to be 
the most important drainage systems from the Fezzan Basin (Drake et al., 2008; 2011a), are 
directed through NE and eastern routes along Wadi Nashu and Wadi Barjuj (Fig.1), 
ultimately outflowing into the Gulf of Sirte.  
However, detailed data about the lacustrine and fluvial sediments for the age interval 
prior to the Upper Pleistocene has not been described. This is in part due to a lack of a 
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detailed chronology and understanding of regional relationships for these older units; even 
though widespread limestone and clastic units have been mapped (e.g. Koráb, 1984; 
Parizek et al., 1984; Seidl and Röhlich 1984; Fig. 1). During fieldwork in the Fezzan between 
2005 and 2011 we recognised extensive sedimentary sequences exposed beneath deposits 
dated to the Middle Pleistocene by Geyh and Thiedig (2008), that could potentially help fill 
this gap (Fig. 1). We here outline a new regional lithostratigraphic framework for these 
deposits. 
In North Africa the chronology of late Cenozoic terrestrial successions is largely based 
on vertebrate fossils, which are rather rare and appear to be largely restricted to localities off 
the Sahara platform (Stoetzel, 2013), with scant occurrences from the central Sahara (Boaz 
et al., 2008).  Our new lithostratigraphic framework is securely tied to a detailed chronology, 
using magnetostratigraphy, which so far in studies of the late Cenozoic of the central 
Sahara, has yielded only ambiguous evidence of age (Beyer, 2008); although 
magnetostratigraphic dating of Moroccan Miocene successions has resolved high-resolution 
ages in parallel with biochronology (Benammi & Jaeger, 2001).  
With the new detailed chronology we evaluate the regional stratigraphic relationships 
of these Lake Megafezzan sediments, re-assess the relationships between the sediment 
successions and the volcanic centres to the north and east, that have been inferred to 
restrict basin drainage. We assess the implications of this chronology on the north-Saharan 
paleoclimate and proposed paleohydrology before the beginning of the hyperarid Sahara.   
 
2. Geological setting and stratigraphic framework 
 
The Fezzan Basin is a broad post-Paleogene depression bounded by uplifted 
shoulders of the Sirte Basin to the east and the Al Hamadah al Hamra escarpment to the 
north (Fig. 1), along with older uplifted Paleozoic successions to the northeast (Qarqaf), SE 
(Dur al Qussah) and SW (Jabal Akakus). Neogene and younger sediments are scattered 
across the Fezzan, broadly on the fringes of the Awbari and Murzuq Sand seas, since these 
sediments also underlie the modern dune systems (Fig. 1).  
Sediments of Lake Megafezzan have been called the Al Mahruqah ‘formation’ by 
Theidig et al. (2000) and Geyh and Thiedig (2008). However, a new lithostratigraphy of 
these units is needed for the following four reasons. First, we have examined a wide variety 
of units over a large part of the Fezzan Basin, and none of the existing member designations 
for units of the Al Mahruqah ‘formation’ (Thiedig et al., 2000; Geyh and Thiedig, 2008) can 
be adequately applied to our sections. Secondly, in the mapping of the Fezzan Basin, the 
naming and usage of this unit is inconsistent. The same units have been given different 
names in different geological maps, ranging from the Al Mahruqah ‘formation’ in the Al 
Fuqaha, Al Haruj al Abyad and Sabha maps (Korab, 1984; Seidl and Röhlich, 1984; Woller, 
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1984) to ‘continental deposits’ in the Awbari and Hamdat Tanghirt maps (Roncevic, 1984; 
Berendeyv, 1985; Gundobin, 1985; Grubic et al., 1991), to both these units on the Tmassah 
and Idri geological maps (Koráb, 1984; Parizek et al., 1984). Thirdly, originally Seidl and 
Röhlich (1984), and later Domaci et al. (1991) and El Ebaidi and Abdulsamad, (2005) 
applied the Al Mahruqah ‘formation’ to the carbonate unit (termed the Brak Formation here) 
exposed on the north side of Wadi ash Shati, when in fact the major thickness of these post-
Oligocene sediments in Wadi ash Shati are clastic deposits, with minor carbonates. Finally, 
Thiedig et al. (2000) expanded the Al Mahruqah ‘formation’ to include all the ‘Pleistocene’ to 
Holocene carbonate units, whereas our work shows some of these units are much older than 
Pleistocene, and range into the Miocene, as inferred by earlier mapping (Collomb, 1962; 
Goudarzi, 1970). The new lithostratigraphic framework fits existing and new data into a more 
detailed stratigraphic sub-division, and allows our new descriptions, and age assignments to 
be tied into the findings of prior research. 
This new framework upgrades the Al Mahruqah formation to group status, the Al 
Mahruqah Group, that includes all the clastic units, not just the carbonates (Figs. 2, 3). The 
Al Mahruqah Group includes two major unconformities bounding different sediment 
packages, thus the expansion to Group status allows a more detailed lithostratigraphic 
designation of these units. Lithostratigraphic boundaries imply no age information, just the 
stratigraphic order of the successions in the Fezzan Basin, based on evidence described. 
This lithostratigraphy applies to all previously mapped Neogene and Quaternary deposits, 
from those found on the fringes of the Awbari Sand Sea and east towards the western edges 
of the Paleocene and Eocene outcrops in the SW fringes of the Sirte Basin in Sarir al 
Qattusah, and south towards Tmassah turning east along Wadi ash Shabirinah (Fig. 1). 
Neogene and younger deposits exist on the fringes of the Murzuq Sand Sea, but these have 
not been investigated by us.  
Three new formations are proposed; the Shabirinah Formation, the Zarzur Formation 
and the Shati Formation (Figs. 2, 3). This is in addition to the Brak Formation, which is 
upgraded from the Brak member, used previously by Thiedig et al. (2000) and Geyh and 
Thiedig (2008). The units of the Al Mahruqah Group all unconformably overly various older 
strata ranging in age from the Cretaceous to the Cambrian. The lithostratigraphy is illustrated 
with detailed section logs, coded into three regions (Fig. 1): SK for the Wadi ash Shati to 
Wadi Kunayr region (Fig. 4); NU for the northern Awbari Sand Sea area (Fig. 3 and 
Supplementary Data Fig. S3) and TS for the Tmassah- Wadi ash Shabirinah region (Figs. 3, 
5). A brief description of these new formations is provided below, whilst a formal 
lithostratigraphic description of the formations and their members is detailed in the 
Supplementary Data. Our on-going chronology work on the younger Zarzur Formation will be 
published elsewhere. 
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2.1. Lithostratigraphy of the Al Mahruqah Group  
 
2.1.1. Shabirinah Formation 
 
 The Shabirinah Formation underlies the Brak Formation, and its lower parts are 
dominated by the Tmassah Member of clear fluvial-origin with down-cutting channels, which 
show paleocurrents and channel systems directed to the ESE to SE (Fig. 6). These channels 
cut into the red mudstones forming the upper part of the Stromatolite Member (sections TS2 
and TS3, Fig. 6 and Supplementary Data). The Tmassah Member is overlain by the Kunayr 
Member which typically shows (but not always) an upwards increase in calcretisation often 
within a predominantly clastic succession. This bipartite-facies association (i.e. fluvial 
siliciclastics, below calcretised clastics) can be recognised throughout the Fezzan, even at 
basin margin locations, where the lower fluvial dominated part of the Shabirinah Formation 
may be channel conglomerates. At some locations lateral to the channels rootleted aeolian 
facies probably occur, but still retaining the overlying carbonate-rich Kunayr Member (section 
TS6, Fig. 6). In the north side of Wadi ash Shabirinah lacustrine limestones (in sections TS2, 
TS3) in the base of the Kunayr Member pass laterally eastwards (at sections TS4, TS5, 
TS6) into nodular calcretes and calcretised palustrine limestones, indicating the basin centre 
of the Kunayr Member was to the west or SW of section TS2 and TS3. The oldest two 
members of the Shabirinah Formation occur along the northern fringe of Wadi ash 
Shabirinah, along Wadi Maharshim and in the ‘Qattusah corridor’ to the north (Figs. 1, 3, 5).  
Near Tmassah, Thiedig et al. (2000) has also illustrated stromatolitic beds which 
probably belong to our Stromatolite Member (but they assigned them to their Bir az Zallaf 
Member- i.e their plates 1e,1f, 3h,5c). This distinctive bed can be traced westwards along 
the north side of Wadi ash Shabirinah towards Tmassah. It can be found again in the 
outcrops north and NW of Tmassah (Fig. 5). This same distinctive bed has been seen by us 
some 118 km north of Tmassah at 27°26'2.8"N; 15°34'15.6"E. The overlying Kunayr Member 
was also seen 4 km to the west at 27°25'7.2"N; 15°32'4.2"E. The Stromatolite Member in 
Wadi ash Shabirinah appears to pass eastwards into clastic-rich units of the Tmassah 
Member (Fig. 6), making it distinctly different from palustrine carbonates in the Kunayr 
Member, which pass eastwards into palustrine limestones, more pedogenically- modified. 
Where we have seen the base of the Shabirinah Formation, it rests on Mesozoic or 
Paleozoic formations, and to our knowledge has no other intervening clastic or carbonate 
units (Figs. 3, 6). The NE rim of the basin in which the Shabirinah Formation developed  was 
Cretaceous to Eocene sediments of the Sarir al Qattusah and Dur al Msid (Figs. 1, 5), 
uplifted in the late Oligocene when clastic supply to the western Sirte basin increased 
(Abouessa et al., 2012 and gentle folding developed in the Zallah Trough (Abdunaser and 
McCaffrey, 2015; Fig. 1). 
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2.1.2. Brak Formation  
 
The Brak Formation consists of various Fe-poor dolomitic and micritic limestones. The 
sediments are highly indurated, showing multiple cementation phases and are typically 
extensively mottled and brecciated. Abdullah (2010) previously classed the Brak Formation 
sediments in Wadi ash Shati as groundwater calcretes, however the limestones do not have 
chalky, nodular or laminated textures of other calcretes (Alonso-Zarza, 2003). A groundwater 
calcrete origin also seems less-likely, in that the boundaries of the limestone are diffuse, and 
the formation is also very thick compared to most other groundwater calcretes (cf. Alonso-
Zarza, 2003). The Brak Formation instead shares most characteristics with modified 
palustrine limestones (Wright and Platt, 1995; Freytet and Verrechia, 2002) and thus likely 
indicates the formation is a basin-margin palustrine limestone, with the main Brak basin 
centre somewhere to the southwest of the Qattusah corridor and south of Brak (Fig. 1, 3). 
In Wadi ash Shati the Brak Formation oversteps and on-laps the basement to the 
north, showing that it represents an expression of the maximum fill of the ‘Brak-basin’, with 
the Brak Formation representing the high-stand unit of its underlying successions.   
Seidl and Röhlich (1984) and Domaci et al. (1991), report ostracods, gastropod and 
bivalves from this unit, but the more extensive studies of Abdullah (2010) from the Brak area 
do not record such findings,  concurring with our observations. It may be these earlier 
studies confused Brak Formation carbonates with the Bir az Zallaf carbonate units (which 
can be locally calcretised), or it could be they identified more basinal correlatives of the Brak 
Formation, which might be expected more centrally in the Fezzan.  
The Brak Formation in its type area in Wadi ash Shati occupies heights which range 
from 390 m (at SK-3 section, Figs. 4, 7) to ca. 438 m on the southern flanks of the Qarqaf 
uplift, on the northern fringes of Wadi ash Shati (Figs.1, 7). ENE of Ashkidah the base of the 
Brak Formation rises to ca. 435 m, with the top of the Brak Formation to the NE of this area, 
around 457 m, at Geyh and Theidig (2008) Brak ‘member’ site 8 (Fig. 7). These E-W 
differences in elevation reflect some tilting (or faulting) after deposition of the Brak 
Formation. In most of the outcrops in Wadi ash Shati the Brak Formation rests directly on a 
heavily calcretised basement breccia between two and 5 m thick, sometimes having the 
appearance of cemented scree (Abdullah, 2010). In one southerly outcrop (section SK-3) in 
Wadi ash Shati the lower parts of the formation overlies and grades into siliciclastics and red 
mudstones that we assign to the underlying Shabirinah Formation (Fig. 7).  
Basalt fragments (from the Jabal as Sawda volcanics?) have been reported from the 
basal breccias in the Brak Formation in Wadi ash Shati (Goudarzi, 1970). This indicates the 
Brak Formation there is younger, or its early parts are coeval, with the Jabal as Sawda 
volcanic field to the NE. Similarly, north of Wadi Kunayr, map evidence (Woller, 1984) shows 
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basalts of the Jabal as Sawda volcanic centre interbedded in the boundary interval between 
the Shabirinah Formation and the overlying Brak Formation (Fig. 8). On the north side of 
Wadi Kunayr the underlying Shabirinah Formation fills a paleo-wadi, since the Paleozoic and 
Mesozoic basement rises to the north and south (Fig. 8).  
We have not documented the transition between the Brak Formation and the top of the 
underlying Shabirinah Formation in the Wadi Kunayr area (Fig. 4), but infer that the Brak 
Formation terminates the upwards increase in calcretisation we see through the underlying 
Shabirinah Formation, so the transition is inferred to be conformable to the north of Wadi 
Kunayr (Fig. 7). In the outcrops east of Tmassah (Figs. 1, 5, 6) the contact between the Brak 
and Shabirinah formation appears to be conformable or there is a south-westwards (i.e. 
towards basin centre) lateral transitional from heavily calcretised palustrine limestones and 
clastics at basin margins to more clastic-rich units in the upper parts of the Shabirinah 
Formation.  In the south of the Sarir al Qattusah (Fig. 1), the thickest carbonates (the Brak 
Formation) appear to be restricted to the NE margin of the outcrops (Fig. 5). In the area 
north of Tmassah, El Ebaidi and Abdulsamad (2005) and Domaci et al. (1991) also record 
the possible(?) conformable transition between the Brak Formation (their Al Mahruqah) and 
the underlying clastic continental deposits (our Shabirinah Formation).  
 
2.1.3. Zarzur Formation 
 
The Zarzur Formation largely consists of green to tan-coloured siliciclastic units, of coarse-
silt to coarse-sand, often heavily rootleted (and poorly consolidated), but occasionally 
containing cross-bedded intervals. This formation includes the unit attributed to the Bir az 
Zallaf Member of Geyh and Thiedig (2008). From their lithostratigraphic description, it is 
clear their Bir az Zallaf unit largely relates to the two to three limestone beds of the Bir az 
Zallaf Member at the top of our Zarzur Formation, and not the ca. 60 m of underlying clastics 
found at Bir az Zallaf (Fig. 9 and Supplementary Data). The inverted stratigraphic elevation 
in Wadi ash Shati, and unconformable relationships with the overlying Shati Formation 
clearly shows the Zarzur Formation is much older than the Shati Formation (Figs. 3, 4, 9). 
This is also borne-out by saturated and near saturated OSL dates (> 420 ka) from the top of 
the Zarzur Formation (Armitage et al., 2007).  
The base of the Zarzur Formation is marked by a major erosional unconformity, which 
in Wadi ash Shati cuts down into the underlying Paleozoic (Fig. 9). Similar relationships are 
seen in the Qarrat al Marr area in the northern Awbari Sand Sea (Figs. 1, 3 and 
supplementary Figs. S3, S4). This lower elevation of the earliest Zarzur Formation with 
respect to the Brak Formation (Fig. 9), signifies a major interval of erosion of the Brak 
Formation and older units, prior to Zarzur Formation deposition. However, we have not seen 
any location where the Zarzur Formation rests on the Brak Formation. Only in the northern 
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Awbari Sand Sea area, do we see the Zarzur Formation resting on what we interpret as the 
Shabirinah Formation (section NU2-b, Supplementary Data Fig. S4). However, like Geyh 
and Thiedig (2008), we consider the Brak Formation to be an older unit of the Al Mahruqah 
Group, because of the inverted stratigraphy clearly seen in Wadi ash Shati (Fig. 9). In Wadi 
ash Shati the youngest units of the Zarzur Formation range up to ca. 379 m elevation. In the 
Qarrat al Marr area (Fig. 1) the youngest units of the Zarzur Formation range up to an 
elevation of 400 m, and in Wadi Tanarat up to 577m (Supplementary Data Figs. S3, S4). 
Hence, elevations as used by Geyh and Thiedig (2008) to infer relative age, is an erroneous 
assumption. Equivalents of the Zarzur Formation occur on the northern fringes of the Murzuq 
Sand Sea, but we have not investigated these in detail, however our reconnaissance 
observations share similarities with those of Geyh and Thiedig (2008). 
The Zarzur Formation locally contains an impoverished, often poorly preserved fauna 
of ostracods, gastropods and rare bivalves and charophytes (Domaci et al., 1991; Abdullah, 
2010). Basin-margin representatives of the Zarzur Formation are known from the Qarrat al 
Marr area, where the clastic units are replaced by fluvial conglomerates (section NU2-
c,NU2-b, Supplementary Data Figs. S3, S4) and the carbonate units can be laterally 
substituted by several metres of calcretised limestone resting on basement (section NU3-e; 
Supplementary Data Fig. S4). 
2.1.4. Shati Formation 
 
The Shati Formation consists of a wide variety of lacustrine sediments deposited since the 
Upper Pleistocene. This includes the coquinas of the Aqar Member with ages around 100-
125 ka (Petit-Maire et al., 1980; Armitage et al., 2007; Geyh and Thiedig 2008). Various 
fossiliferous late Pleistocene to middle Holocene poorly cemented silts and muds, have also 
been widely investigated (White et al., 2000; Armitage et al., 2007; Drake et al., 2008; 
Cremaschi and Zerboni 2009), which are here assigned to the Bir al Hasy Member (Figs. 2, 
3). These units give OSL and radiocarbon, dates from 12-3 ka. The base of the Shati 
Formation is marked by a major erosional unconformity everywhere in the Fezzan. In Wadi 
ash Shati this unconformity cuts down into the underlying Zarzur Formation and other older 
units of the Al Mahruqah Formation, so the top of the Shati Formation occupies similar 
elevations to the lower parts of the Zarzur Formation (Fig. 9). Similar relationships are seen 
in the Qarrat al Marr area (Fig. 1) in the Northern Awbari Sand Sea and in Wadi al Ajal 
(west-northwest of the Murzuq Sand Sea).  
 
3. Sampling for chronology 
 
Three sections were sampled in 2009 for magnetostratigraphy to investigate the age of 
the Brak and Shabirinah formations (Table 1 and Fig. 10). Section SK8 is exposed along a 
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trackway into Wadi Kunayr, through south and SW facing bluffs below the Areal Agricultural 
Station on the plateau top (Figs. 4, 7). The SK8 section represents the Kunayr Member and 
the underlying parts of the Shabirinah Formation. The lower few metres of this succession 
are composed of reddish mudstones and sandstone, overlain by black to maroon silty 
paleosols, capping fining-up channel sandstones (Fig. 10). The channels of the sandstone 
units are well exposed 3.7 km to east of section SK8 (at 27o,39’,50.3’’N;15o,10’,18.2’’E), 
where they are oriented towards 135°, with shallow channels up to ca. 200 m wide. The 
Kunayr Member consists of mottled and rootleted sandstones, locally with nodular calcrete 
development, some within paleosol horizons. The documented section ends with 
paleochannels that show complex down-cutting relationships that make stratigraphic 
correlations with respect to overlying units unclear. This carbonate-rich upper-most unit is 
exposed extensively on the plateau to the N and NE of the section and is probably 
transitional into the Brak Formation, since Geyh and Thiedig (2008) identified the Brak 
Formation some 33 km to the NE (Fig. 8), some 15-20 m stratigraphically above the top of 
the measured section.  
The lower boundary of the Kunayr Member can be traced westwards along the bluffs 
for around 7 km, with the basement elevation rising to the NW (Figs. 4, 6, 7). The extent of 
the Shabirinah Formation outcrops to the east was not fully investigated, but satellite 
imagery suggests it may extend 20 - 40 km eastwards, and then rest on the Maastrichtian 
(Woller, 1984).  
Section TS3 is the proposed type section of the Tmassah and Stromatolite Members 
of the Shabirinah Formation (Figs. 6,10). The section is dominated by clastic units, but 
contains well-developed lacustrine limestone beds towards the base (lower part of 
Stromatolite Member) and in the basal and lower parts of the Kunayr Member. The red 
mudstones of the upper part of the Stromatolite Member thicken considerably a little to the 
south and west (e.g. section TS2; Fig. 6), indicating the Tmassah Member here is an incised 
channel (i.e. there is a hiatus at the base of this member). The Stromatolite Member 
continues for at least another 3 km to the east (to 26o,30’,55.3’’N;16o,31’,57.6’’E), and was 
seen 9.3 km to the west (at 26o,31’,47.9’’N;16o,24’,31.7’’E) in this area. In the TS3 section 
the upper part of the Kunayr Member is exposed in a hillside (at 
26o,30’,47.9’’N;16o,30’,6.6’’E), which is capped by a rootleted silica-cemented sandstone. 
The same sandstone bed was seen capping plateaus 11 km to the east (at 
26o,30’,32.8’’N;16o,36’,43.8’’E).  Samples from the carbonate bed in the Stromatolite 
Member in sections TS2 and TS3 were sampled for U-Th and U-Pb dating (Supplementary 
Data Table S2). 
The SK3 section was exposed in a working quarry in central Wadi ash Shati (Figs. 1,4, 
7). This section is the type location of the Al Mahruqah ‘formation’ of Seidl and Röhlich 
(1984), and of our Brak Formation. The lower part of the section is composed of red 
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mudstones with green mottling, passing up into a calcareous sandstone- sandy limestone, 
which in turn grades up into the main limestone rich part of the Brak Formation (Fig. 10).  
In total 127 paleomagnetic samples were collected from these three sections, and 
located onto sedimentary logs (Fig. 10). The samples were oriented using a compass. About 
60% of the samples (other than the well-cemented limestones) were poorly consolidated, 
and were impregnated with a 2:1 mix of Na- silicate and water (Kostadinova et al., 2004) to 
consolidate them prior to cutting into specimens. For some of these samples, this 
impregnation process started in the field, and was left to dry and harden overnight before 
orientating and packing for transport. After further consolidation in the laboratory, cubic 
specimens were cut from the hand samples using a circular saw, often re-treating the more 
friable specimen slices several times during this process to consolidate them for final 
specimen preparation.  
 
3.1. Laboratory Methodology 
 
Low field magnetic susceptibility (Klf) was measured using a Bartington MS2B sensor. 
Measurements of Natural Remanent Magnetisation (NRM) were made using a CCL 3-axis 
cryogenic magnetometer (noise level ca.0.002 mA/m), using multiple specimen positions, 
from which the magnetisation variance was determined. Generally 2 to 3 specimens from 
each sample were subjected to stepwise thermal demagnetisation, using a Magnetic 
Measurements Ltd thermal demagnetiser, in 100°C steps up to 400°C, followed by 30°C 
steps until around 630°C, sometimes 650°C, or until instability set-in or the specimen 
demagnetised down to the magnetometer noise. Alternating field (AF) demagnetisation was 
used on a few samples from the SK8 section, after heating to 350oC, but proved ineffective. 
Klf was monitored after heating stages to monitor mineralogical change. Specimens were 
kept in mu-metal boxes (residual field <20 nT) between demagnetisation and measurements 
steps. 
In total 28 and 247 paleomagnetic specimens were demagnetised from the Brak and 
Shabirinah Formations respectively. The bedding dip in all these units was zero so a fold test 
was not possible.  
Characteristic remanence (ChRM) directions were isolated using principle component-
based statistical procedures implemented in LINEFIND, which uses the measurement 
variance along with statistical procedures for identifying linear and planar structure in the 
demagnetisation data (Kent et al., 1983). Both linear trajectory fits and great circle 
(remagnetisation circle) data were used in defining the paleomagnetic behaviour, guided by 
objective and qualitative selection of the excess standard deviation parameter (r), which 
governs how closely the model variance, used for analysis, matches the data measurement 
variance (Kent et al., 1983). The PMAGTOOL software (http://www.lancaster.ac.uk/staff/ 
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hounslow/resources/software.htm) was used for the analysis of mean directions and virtual 
geomagnetic poles. 
Backfield isothermal remnant magnetisation (IRM) up to 1.75 T was applied to a 
representative sub-set of specimens, to investigate the magnetic mineralogy. Anhysteretic 
magnetisations were applied to investigate the granulometry of the iron oxides. Anisotropy of 
magnetic susceptibility (AMS) (Liu et al., 2001 and references therein) was evaluated on 
selected specimens from section SK8, to assess grain fabrics and paleoflow information 
(Supplementary Data Fig. S5). 
U-Pb isotope reconnaissance by laser ablation ICP mass spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS) 
and solution-mode U-Th chronology by multicollector ICP mass spectrometry (MC-ICP-MS) 
was attempted on six samples from the Stromatolite Member in the TS2 and TS3 sections.  
Sample selection was guided by thin section petrography to screen samples for minimum 
possible silicate detritus contents.  U-Th data were obtained on samples subjected to total 
dissolution with HF-HNO3-HClO4. Analytical procedures, including ion exchange chemistry 
and mass spectrometry followed Douarin et al. (2013), with details given in the 
Supplementary Data.  Data were obtained on a Thermo Scientific Neptune Plus MC-ICP-MS 
and calculation of activity ratios and ages used the decay constants of Cheng et al. (2013). 
 
4. Results 
4.1. Magnetic Mineralogy Results 
 
The NRM intensity and magnetic susceptibility (MS) are broadly related to each other 
(see Supplementary Data Fig. S5a), with carbonate-rich samples having weak (sometimes 
diamagnetic) susceptibilities, and red or mud-rich samples (e.g. in paleosols) having the 
largest NRM intensity or magnetic susceptibility. Some clustering of these magnetic data into 
the various lithostratigraphic units, is related in part to the often higher carbonate content of 
the Brak Formation and Kunayr Member samples, compared to those of the Tmassah 
Member (Supplementary Data Fig. S5a).  
Red mudstones and sandstones from the SK3 and TS3 sections, and all non-red 
samples from the SK8 section do not saturate in IRM fields of 1.75T, indicating substantial 
amounts of haematite (or goethite) in these types of samples. Other lithologies in the SK3 
and TS3 sections saturate by ca. 1T, but still have 10-35% of IRM acquisition above 300 mT 
probably indicating a substantial haematite contribution to the IRM, as well as a more 
dominant low coercivity phase, possibly magnetite, or Ti-magnetite (Supplementary Data 
Fig. S6). Remanent coercivity of non-red samples from the TS3 section are between 109-
253 mT, in comparison to non-red samples from other sections, which range between 44-98 
mT, indicating a substantial difference in the relative contributions of low coercivity 
(magnetite) and haematite between the southerly (near Tmassah) and northerly sections 
(Wadi ash Shati to Wadi Kunayr). The large contributions from haematite (or goethite) tally 
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with the ineffective application of AF demagnetisation on the NRM. Early and mid Miocene 
clastic and carbonate rocks from the western Desert in Egypt, share similar magnetic 
properties (Abdeldayem, 1996). The AMS data  displays depositional fabrics (Supplementary 
Data Fig. S5b), with Kmax axes showing approximate E-W alignment, generally consistent 
with the trend of fluvial channels to the east of section SK8. There is also evidence of a 
weaker lateral transport direction, reflected also in paleocurrent data from the SK7 section 
(Fig. 7; Supplementary Data Fig. S5c). 
 
4.2. Paleomagnetic Results 
 
During demagnetisation specimens generally have stable MS values until ca.450oC, 
when the majority show either a small increase (up to 2x initial value) or decrease in MS, 
indicating initiation of some mineralogical alteration (Van Velzen and Zijderveld, 1992). 
Reddened samples tend to show less changes in MS values. In non-red specimens, this 
alteration sometimes obscured the recovery of the remanence at higher demagnetisation 
temperatures. Unblocking temperatures of the NRM are generally distributed throughout the 
demagnetisation range up to ca. 600-650oC (demagnetisation is often complete by 600-
650oC), with most often more than half of the NRM removed by around 300-450oC, after 
which the rate of unblocking decreased. Reddened samples tend to have a more rapid drop 
in NRM intensity at <200oC, possibly suggestive of goethite (or pigmentary haematite; 
Marton et al., 1980) partly carrying the NRM. 
Of the 275 specimens measured, some 88% give data that can be confidently 
interpreted as containing a ChRM component. Low stability components between room 
temperature and up to 300 to 450oC, appear to be composed of two groups. Firstly, in 70% 
of specimens (regardless of if they are interpreted as having reverse and normal polarity) the 
low stability component is a Brunhes-like magnetisation with mean direction of 002o/42o 
(Supplementary Data Fig. S7). The remainder appear to have a variety of ‘mixed directions’ 
somewhat scattered, either northerly directed negative inclination components or southerly 
directed positive inclination components. These mixed directions are interpreted as 
composite components, mostly mixes between the Bruhnes overprint, and the primary 
reverse direction, since 68% of them have interpreted reverse polarity (see Supplementary 
Data).  Random viscous components also probably contribute to the large scatter in these 
low stability components. Intermediate stability components seem to be entirely random 
(Supplementary Data Fig. S7). 
High stability components inferred to be the ChRM are difficult to extract from most 
specimens, with only 25% of the specimens giving suitable line-fits to the demagnetisation 
data (here called S-class data). These are largely at demagnetisation temperatures 
beginning around 350 to 400oC, either to the origin or until around 600oC (Figs. 11a,e). Often 
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above 600oC, the directional scatter is large, or the specimen demagnetised. The remaining, 
75% of specimens display greater circle trends towards interpreted normal or reverse 
polarity (here called T-class data, Figs. 11b,c,d,f). The low to moderate success rate in 
obtaining line-fits may reflect the often sandy, well sorted, silt and clay-poor nature of most 
samples; as such sediments tend to be rather poor paleomagnetic field recorders. Silt-rich or 
reddened lithologies generally display the best paleomagnetic behaviour, but are few in 
number. The 75% of specimens with great circle trends reflects the difficulty in isolating the 
ChRM from the low and intermediate stability components during demagnetisation (e.g. Fig. 
11f).  
4.2.1. Mean Directions and Paleopoles 
Mean directions were determined using specimen-based means, by combining the 
great circle paths with those specimens with line-fit ChRM (Table 2), to produce combined 
means using the method of McFadden and McElhinny (1988). This method determines a 
mean direction, by including the ‘fixed-point’ ChRM directions, and those points on the 
projected great circles, which maximise the resultant length (i.e. in effect those calculated 
points on the great circle which are closest to the combined mean direction). The great-circle 
combined means pass the reversal test for the TS3 and SK3 sections, but marginally fail for 
the SK8 section, with <10o between antipodal directions (Table 2).  
The confidence intervals on our paleopoles overlap with the apparent polar wander 
path (APWP) for the 0-30 Ma interval for Africa (Torsvik et al., 2012), showing the reliability 
of the mean directions (Supplementary Data Fig. S8).  The limited number of Miocene to 
recent age poles from Africa, tend to show a general displacement to the east of the APWP, 
whereas the poles from the Jabal as Sawda volcanic rocks tend to have lower latitudes, due 
to shallower mean inclinations than our data. This discrepancy is not due to inclination 
shallowing in our sediment sections, which if corrected for tends to move the poles 
northwards to steeper poles (see Supplementary Data Fig. S8).   
 
4.2.2. Magnetostratigraphic Interpretation 
 
The line-fit ChRM directions from the sections were converted to virtual geomagnetic 
pole (VGP) latitude (Opdyke and Channel, 1996) using the great circle ChRM means in 
Table 2 (Fig. 12). For those specimens that had no line-fit, the point on their great circle 
nearest this mean, was used for calculating the VGP latitude. All specimens were also 
assigned a 'polarity quality' based on the quality of demagnetisation behaviour and, if from T-
class specimens, the length and end-position of the great circle trend (similar to the 
procedures used by Ogg and Steiner, 1991; Hounslow and McIntosh, 2003). One specimen 
of good-quality polarity (i.e. S-Type) was sufficient to define the horizon polarity, whereas 
with specimens of poorer quality at least two are required (Fig. 12). Some 11% of all 
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specimens failed to yield data which could be used to determine specimen polarity, but no 
horizons failed to yield specimens which could be reliably used to determine magnetic 
polarity (Fig. 12).  
The SK8 and TS3 sections can be correlated together using the base of the Kunayr 
Member, where the underlying part of the Tmassah Member is  reverse polarity dominated. 
The youngest parts of the Shabirinah Formation in all three sampled sections have 
dominantly normal polarity, which allows us to construct a composite magnetostratigraphy 
using the three sections (Fig. 13). The composite magnetostratigraphy is generated using 
the numerical optimisation techniques described in Hounslow (2016). For this data the 
optimisation shifts the SK3 section (without a metre-scale change), but has both a shift and a 
scale change for the data in the TS3 section. The optimised composites are in the metre 
scale of the SK8 section, whose data remain unscaled.  
From the TS2 and TS3 section logs and field evidence it is clear that at least ca. 3 m of 
red mudstones are missing from the upper part of the Stromatolite Member at sampled 
section TS3 (Figs. 6, 10). This is due to down-cutting of the channel sandstone in the base 
of the Tmassah Member at section TS3. We therefore break the TS3 section into two sub-
divisions, with the youngest normal polarity sample in the Tmassah Member correlating to 
the base of the normal polarity interval at SK8 with its lower boundary at 11.4 m (Fig. 13). 
This broadly correlates the red-black (humid) paleosols seen in the SK8 section with the 
fluvial lower part of the Tmassah Member at section TS3 (Figs. 10, 13). A slightly lower 
position of the Stromatolite Member at TS3 was considered, which correlated the interval of 
red mudstones in the TS3 and SK8 sections (Fig. 10). This gave a projected missing 
thickness for the upper part of the Stromatolite Member of 9.7 m, which appears too large 
based on the field evidence, so was rejected as a possibility.  
We derive two likely composite magnetostratigraphies (Fig. 13), because of ambiguity 
in how to correlate the SK3 section to the upper parts of the SK8 and TS3 sections. The 
differences between composites A and B relate to the position of the SK3 section, which is 
correlated to a younger magnetozone in the TS3 section in the composite B (Fig. 13). 
Composite-B better correlates the sandstone bed in the uppermost part of the TS3 section 
with the clastic interval (with red mudstones) at section SK3. Composites A and B both give 
a projected missing 2.9 m and 2.5 m of section respectively, from the top of the Stromatolite 
Member at TS3, similar to the estimated amount based on field data and nearby sections 
such as TS2 (Fig. 10). Normal polarity magnetozone Sb6r.1n was not detected at section 
TS3, which may relate to a potentially missing part in section TS3, due to some uncertainty 
in exactly how to correlate sampled sub-sections in the field, which join at this level. 
 
4.3. U-Pb and U-Th chronology results 
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The samples from the TS3 section have U contents of ca. 1-1.5 ppm while the 
samples from the TS2 section have a wider range of U contents from 0.5 to ca.5.4 ppm. 
Both groups of samples have variable and significant amounts of Th with resultant low 
230Th/232Th activity ratios ([230Th/232Th]) ranging from ca.1 to 18 (Supplementary Data Table 
S2). Detritus-corrected age uncertainties are large and significantly limit the utility of the 
dataset.  Nevertheless, the data are sufficient to indicate that most of the carbonates 
analysed are at or close to U-Th secular equilibrium, and are thus > ca. 500 ka old 
(Supplementary Data Table S2, Fig. S9). The exception, and only apparently ‘reliable’ date 
obtained, was sample TM6 at 242 ± 24 ka.  Given that this date is not in stratigraphic order 
and there is evidence of a much older age from other chronometers, it is interpreted as 
reflecting a post-depositional disturbance of the carbonate mineralogy. In oxidizing 
environments uranium is very mobile and recrystallisation or major disturbance of the 
carbonate at any time can cause uranium to be redistributed. This is clearly an issue with 
these sediments, since oxidising sediment systems are the norm. One other sample 
nominally records a <500 ka age, but as [230Th/232Th]  is ca. 1.3, the calculated age is 
strongly controlled by the assumed initial Th isotope composition and is therefore not 
interpreted here.  Overall, the data obtained indicate these carbonates are unsuitable for U-
Th or U-Pb chronology (see Supplementary Data for further discussion). 
 
5. Discussion 
 
5.1. Other chronological controls 
The basalt fragments in the basal Brak Formation in Wadi ash Shati, and basalt flows 
inferred in the basal Brak Formation in mapped outcrops to the north of Wadi Kunayr (Fig. 
8), are probably derived from the Jabal as Sawda lava field to the north (but may be from the 
older al Hasawinah lava fields). The Jabal as Sawda lavas are dated to 12.3 - 10.5 Ma (Ade-
Hall et al., 1975; Liégeois et al., 2005) using the K/Ar method. This implies the Brak 
Formation is younger than ca. 12-10 Ma, and the Shabirinah Formation is older than this.  
The SE and E flowing paleocurrents in the Shabirinah Formation, indicate the 
formation pre-dates the bulk of the Haruj al Aswad volcanic field, otherwise the volcanic field 
would have been an effective barrier to eastwards fluvial transfer into the Sirte Basin. The 
Haruj al Aswad volcanic field, has mean K/Ar ages of 2.8 ±2.0 Ma (range 8.1±0.11 Ma to 
0.5±0.1 Ma; Cvetkovic´ et al., 2010; Bardintzeff et al., 2012; uncertainty as 1 SD), indicating 
the Tmassah Member is older than ca. 8 Ma. However, both Cvetkovic et al. (2010) and 
Drake et al. (2008) report outlier K/Ar dates of 11.8±0.4 Ma and 10.2±1.3 Ma respectively, so 
minor earlier phases of the Haruj al Aswad seem possible. This is consistent with radiometric 
dating from the Jabal Eghei volcanic centre, illustrating the long-lived nature of the Libyan 
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volcanic centres (Radivojević et al., 2015).  It is not clear if these minor early phases of the 
Haruj al Aswad volcanic field could have blocked fluvial access into the Sirte Basin.  
Hence, together the volcanic field radiometric dating, and stratigraphic relationships 
indicate the Shabirinah Formation is older than about 11 - 8 Ma , with the Brak Formation 
younger than 10-12 Ma, placing these formations in the Miocene to Pliocene. 
Between the Brunhes chron until the mid-Oligocene (chron C11) the mean duration 
between geomagnetic field reversals was 0.248 Ma (Lowrie and Kent, 2004). Since we have 
33 to 37 magnetozones in our two composites, this implies the minimum duration of our 
composite magnetostratigraphy is of the order of 8-9 Ma, so the oldest parts of the 
Shabirinah Formation likely range down to 19-16 Ma, as a minimum age estimate (ca.20 Ma 
as an older estimate). However, it is unlikely our sampling of this 55-60 m succession has 
detected every magnetochron, since using these duration estimates and the average sample 
spacing (ca. 1 sample per 0.75 m) indicates a mean duration between sampling levels of ca. 
70 kyrs, indicating that chrons <ca. 40 kyrs are unlikely to have been detected. This 
suggests the age duration of our composites may be closer to ca. 9 Ma, and the age of the 
oldest parts of the Shabirinah Formation to lie between 20 - 17 Ma. 
Geyh and Thiedig (2008) have dated the Brak Formation and the Bir az Zallaf Member 
using the 230Th/U method. The Brak Formation gives a median age of 353±31 ka (1 SD) 
while the Bir az Zallaf Member has a median age of 223±26 ka (excluding open system 
samples). These 230Th/U dates seem highly implausible, based on the stratigraphic 
relationships in Wadi ash Shati, since a major unconformity, followed by ca. 90 m of erosion 
(Fig. 9), with a subsequent ca. 30 m of clastic sediment deposition of the Sifar and Sayl 
members, separate the Brak Formation and Bir az Zallaf Member , with an apparent ca.130 
ka age difference.   
In the Sarir al Qattusah, west of the Haruj al Aswad (Fig. 1) Schlüter et al. (2002) 
estimate an erosion rate on carbonate dominated hamada surfaces of 1-2 m/Ma. In the 
hyperarid (1-10 mm/year of rainfall), low elevation parts of the Atacama Desert, cosmogenic 
isotope determined erosion rates of bedrock are 0.4 to 10 m/Ma (Fujioka and Chappell, 
2011). In the Namib Desert erosion rates of sediment basins are of the order of 5-16 m/Ma, 
higher than bed rock erosion rates (3-5 m/Ma) in the same region, and both are consistent 
with fission track estimates (Fujioka and Chappell, 2011). Using the maximum of these 
erosion rate estimates suggests the ca. 90 m of erosion in Wadi ash Shati took at least ca. 5 
Ma to produce rather than the ca. 130 ka suggested by 230Th/U dating. 
Hence, the 230Th/U dates are grossly out of step with both the regional stratigraphic 
relationships of these units, our magnetostratigraphy and likely erosion rates, which instead 
suggest a 130 ka time difference, should occupy around 1.5 m in our sediment successions. 
However, like our attempted U-Th dating, the 230Th/U dates themselves likely relate to late 
Pleistocene surface weathering, with groundwater mobilisation of uranium prior to deposition 
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of the earliest parts of the Shati Formation (i.e. the Aqar Member), starting at around 100-
136 ka. The consistent positive relationship between elevation and age (and negative 
between relationship between inferred age and d13O) in the 230Th/U dates (Geyh and 
Thiedig, 2008) may relate to the characteristics of the groundwater modification process, 
with the U-system fixed-in slightly earlier at higher elevation sites. Intervals of Quaternary 
pluvial mobilisation of U are also known from the Egyptian deserts between 240-80 ka 
(Osmond and Dabous, 2004).  
 
5.2. Magnetostratigraphic age model 
 
Without firm age tie points for the magnetostratigraphy, we use quantitative correlation 
methods to correlate to the geomagnetic polarity timescale (GPTS) to date objectively these 
successions. Three main methods have been previously used. Firstly, cross-correlation 
using either magnetozone lengths, Li (and GPTS chron durations; Lowrie and Alvarez, 
1984), or loge of the ratio (ri) of lengths of the underlying magnetozone (i.e. ri=Li/Li-1, with L in 
metres or Ma duration for the GPTS; Man, 2008). Secondly, a likelyhood-based method 
linked to a stochastic model of sediment deposition (Man 2011). Both of these methods are 
limited by the necessity for a complete recording of all GPTS polarity chrons in the section, 
which is a problem with our data. The method of Man (2011) is also restricted to a limited 
number of section magnetozones (8 to 12) due to adherence to a single stochastic 
sedimentation model. Thirdly, the dynamic time warping method, proposed by Lallier et al. 
(2013), using ri values but incorporating potentially missing magnetozones in sections, by 
considering correlations which minimise the local variation of the accumulation rate. 
In all these methods, converting magnetozone height to ri in effect transforms the 
GPTS and section data into a consistent dimensionless scale, and reduces the impact of 
changes in sedimentation rate. However, it does impose non-linear noise on ri , since shorter 
magnetozones have the least well-defined heights in the section (due to sample spacing 
issues), so the intervals with the least uncertainty in ri are those with ri ca. 1, and longer 
magnetozone lengths. Lallier et al. (2013) used a correction factor to account for the biased 
uncertainty in ri. 
However, in essence all these methods utilise only one characteristic (magnetozone 
height, or ri) of the polarity pattern, when the character of the GPTS may be better expressed by 
multiple parameters which express characteristics like polarity bias around the chron, or relative 
durations of more than two adjacent chrons (Olson et al., 2014). The advantage of utilising 
characteristics from the adjacent magnetozones, is some smoothing of the response function to 
limit impacts of magnetozone thickness uncertainty. 
We use the sequence slotting method (Clark 1985; Gordon et al., 1988; Thompson 
and Clark 1989), as implemented in the CPLSLOT programme (http://www.lancs.ac.uk/staff/ 
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hounslow/resources/software/cplslot.htm), an objective method of quantitative correlation 
that can deal with multivariate datasets (See Supplementary Data). The method seeks a 
correlation which minimises the dissimilarity (defined by a distance metric) between the two 
aligned datasets. Sequence slotting is not constrained to have sequential matching of data 
points across matched successions (e.g. as in cross correlation), so can deal with missing 
chrons in the GPTS, and variable sedimentation rates. We parameterise each magnetozone 
with its polarity (-1, or +1), duration (in Ma), Loge(ri), polarity bias (including the two adjacent 
chrons), and Sherman’s w2 statistic (using the two adjacent chrons).  w2 measures the 
deviation of magnetozone lengths as a proportion of the average length (Olson et al., 2014). 
The durations of magnetozones in the polarity composites where estimated using section 
durations based on reversal rates of 0.259 Ma-1, which is the median rate for the last 29 Ma, 
if chrons <40 ka are excluded from the GPTS of Ogg (2012). All 5 chron parameters also 
then approximately fall in the numerical range -2 to +2, which allows no parameter scaling to 
be used in the sequence slotting. A Euclidean distance metric was used (Gary et al., 2005). 
A blocking constraint of 2 (Thompson and Clark 1989), was used which limits missing chrons 
in the GPTS to one subchron normal-reverse polarity pair.  
The goodness-of-match of the sequence slotting is evaluated in two ways. Firstly, from 
the conventional slotting parameters, particularly the Δ parameter, which takes values from 
>0 to ca. 1 (Δ <ca. 0.5 indicates very good similarity; Thompson and Clark, 1989). Secondly, 
matrix association coefficients (Rc, RV2 and standardized RV) which evaluate the similarity of 
the whole configuration of variables between the two datasets (Smilde et al., 2009; Abdi, 
2010). The weakness of the Δ parameter is that it is most strongly impacted by data 
variability proximal to the levels considered, so quite different correlation solutions can give 
similar Δ, so using Δ alone can be misleading. That is Δ tends to indicate the goodness of 
the ‘local-match’ in a simple sense. In contrast, the Rc, RV2 and standardized RV (matrix 
association coefficients) tend to respond better to longer-scale structure in the data, are less 
impacted by local noise, and tend to respond closer to visual similarity when data are plotted 
side by side. Likely solutions can also be imaged by the H-matrix (Gordon et al., 1988), 
which is a visual representation of the matching similarity of the two data successions are as 
they are slid past each other (the concept is similar to the similarity matrix of Gary et al., 
2005). See the Supplementary Data for further details. 
Testing composite-A indicates there are two likely match solutions, one which places 
the upper part of the composite polarity in the Tortonian (top SB10n.2n=C3Br.2n; base 
SB1r=C5Cn.2r), and one which places it in the Serravallian (top SB10n.2n=C5An.1n; base 
SB1r=C6Br, Supplementary Data Fig. S10). The one with the larger matrix association 
coefficients is the Serravallian solution, whereas the slotting parameter Δ is similar for both 
age models. Composite-B indicates, like composite-A, that the two most likely solutions 
place the upper part of the polarity composite in the Tortonian (SB10n.2n=C3Br.2n; 
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SB1r=C5Cn.2r) and Serravallian (SB10n.2n=C5An.1n; SB1r=C6Br). Like composite-A the 
Serravallian solution has the larger matrix association coefficients, with the Δ parameter 
similar for both age models. The Serravalian composite-B solution also has lower Δ and 
larger matrix association coefficients compared to the Serravallian Composite-A solution 
(Supplementary Data Figs. S11, S12) and is the final preferred solution (Fig. 13). This places 
the base of the Brak Formation at ca. 13 Ma, a little bit older than inferred by the supposedly 
interbedded Jabal as Sawda lava’s. It could be that the inferred interbedded basalts occur 
slightly higher in the Brak succession north of Wadi Kunayr. At section SK3 the Brak 
Formation ranges up into chron C5An.1n of age 12.0 to 12.2 Ma, similar to the oldest Ar/K 
dates from the Jabal as Sawda lavas. Hence, it is probable the Brak Formation continues to 
younger ages than those seen in section SK3, as inferred by its presence at higher 
elevations (Fig. 7). 
The accumulation rates are broadly similar through the Tmassah Member to Brak 
Formation, but decline markedly through the underlying Stromatolite Member 
(Supplementary Data Fig. S12). This may relate to a regional hiatus (missing interval) at the 
base of the Tmassah Member, since the composite polarity does not appear to capture the 
dominant reverse polarity well through chrons C6Ar and C6AA. Alternatively, it may relate to 
a shut-down in coarse clastic supply in the Stromatolite Member, which is dominated by 
micritic lacustrine limestones and mudstones. 
 
 5.3. Implications  
 
It is clear the lacustrine humid intervals associated with Al Mahruqah Group are not 
only found in the late Quaternary Shati Formation, but also occur in the early and mid 
Miocene. Three lacustrine-palustrine phases are present in the Shabirinah and Brak 
formations that suggest episodes of greater humidity when Lake Megafezzan developed. 
These are separated by clastic sediments and paleosols deposited in less humid intervals in 
which we have no direct evidence for lake deposits. The first of these intervals of greater 
humidity is during the late Aquitanian and is represented by the limestone bed in the 
Stromatolite Member, which is most widespread in the region east and north of Tmassah, to 
within 45 km south of Wadi Kunayr. Since in the Wadi ash Shabirinah area the lower parts of 
the Shabirinah Formation are dominated by fluvial clastics furthest to the east, it implies we 
are dealing with fluvial fringes to a large lake, located further west, which is dominated by 
fine-grained red clastics and stromatolitic limestones. In the Wadi ash Shabirinah area in 
spite of dominant cross-bedding directions to the SE (Fig. 6), some clastic material was also 
supplied from the NNE, since the units pinch out in this direction. We also have evidence of 
proximal channels supplying material southwards (section TS7, Fig. 6). These imply the 
paleotopography during this interval was a valley-like fluvial transport system (with some 
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lateral supply), likely flowing eastwards through a low in the Paleozoic basement ridge north 
of Dur al Qussah into the Abu Tumayan Trough (Fig. 1). A similar situation may have existed 
in the Wadi Kunayr area, where a secondary mode in the AMS Kmax axes, and paleocurrent 
data suggest lateral flow (Supplementary Data Fig. S5c). 
The part of the Shabirinah Formation below the Kunayr Member equates in time to 
Aquitanian-Burdigalian fluvial (or part fluvial) units seen in the Sirt Basin (Qarat Janannam 
Member). Equivalent age units in the Egyptian western Desert are the Al Moghra Formation 
and the Messiouta and Sehib formations in Tunisia  (Fig. 14). Dating of these other North 
African fluvial or estuarine (Hassan, 2013) units is either by lithostratigraphic correlation in 
Tunisia (Mannaï-Tayech, 2009) or their vertebrate faunas (Fig. 14). The vertebrates in these 
Aquitanian-Burdigalian deposits in Egypt and Libya are large vertebrates such a 
hippopotamus and land carnivores together with micro-vertebrate remains, such as rodents 
(Morlo et al., 2007) along with fossilised tree logs and fish (Cook et al., 2010). Vertebrates 
from the Marada Formation in Libya are diverse and include large land and water mammals 
and reptiles together with small vertebrates such as rodents, bats and rabbits/hares ( 
Wessels, et al., 2003; Llinás -Agrasar, 2004).These together indicate the tropical and 
savanna climatic conditions along the Tunisian-Libyan- Egyptian coastline during the 
Aquitanian-Burdigalian. 
The second palustrine interval is found in the lower part of the Kunayr Member, 
restricted so far to the area east of Tmassah. It dates to the latest Burdigalian (chron C5Cn) 
through into the early Langhian. These limestones laterally grade north-eastwards and 
eastwards into interbedded calcreted clastic units. Such lateral relationships follow the model 
outlined by Alonso-Zarza (2003) for palustrine-calcrete units in semi-arid settings, indicating 
that the central part of the Kunayr Member paleolake basin was to the west or SW of the 
current outcrops, a region where the deepest part of the southern sub-basin of the Fezzan 
topographic low is found today (Drake et al., 2008). Compared to the underlying Tmassah, 
Stromatolite and Maharshim members calcretisation and pedogenically modified clastics and 
palustrine limestones are significant components of the Kunayr Member. Calcrete occurs in 
regions that experience an annual soil moisture deficit, either from a low annual rainfall or 
sub-humid regions characterised by a pronounced dry season (Candy et al., 2004). The 
chron interval C5Cn to C5AC corresponds with the higher temperatures of the mid Miocene 
Climatic Optimum, covering most of the Langhian (Hilgen et al., 2012). Therefore the 
calcretisation in the Kunayr Member is likely a response to the increased moisture deficit 
stimulated by the higher temperatures. 
  The age of the base of the Kunayr Member is closely aligned in time with the 
transgressive base of the marine Ar Rahlah Member (of the Marada Formation in the Sirt 
Basin) and the marine Marmarica Formation of the Egyptian Western Desert (Fig. 14). 
These southward marine incursions in the North African margin seem to record the higher 
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global eustatic sea-levels starting in the late Burdigalian (Chron C5C) and ending before 
Chron C5AB (Hilgen et al., 2012). Similar aged marine transgressive units are seen in 
central Tunisia dated to foraminifera zones N7 to N10 (Chrons C5C to C5AC; Fig. 14; 
Mannaï-Tayech, 2009). In the Fezzan Basin this closer proximity to the sea perhaps drove 
the climate to be less seasonal suggesting the higher temperatures of the mid Miocene 
climatic optimum, were the primary reason soil moisture deficits driving the calcretisation in 
the Kunayr Member.  
The main palustrine phase of the Fezzan Basin Miocene is represented by the 
deposition of the Brak Formation during the Serravallian. This limestone may represent the 
most extensive palustrine deposit in the Fezzan basin, since it oversteps onto basement 
highs and eastern fringes of the Fezzan Basin, along the foot of the Sarir al Quttasah 
Paleogene escarpment. Although we have no direct evidence about the nature of the basin-
centre equivalent of the Brak Formation, it is assumed to be a more open lacustrine version 
of the palustrine limestone unit (or a mudstone unit) we see at basin margins. One of the 
reasons the Brak Formation may be so extensive is that the exits from the Fezzan into the 
Sirte Basin were restricted by initial growth of the Jabal as Sawda volcanic centre (restricting 
the NE Wadi Nashu exit?; Fig.1) and uplift of the western side of the Sirte Basin, thus 
allowing a larger lake to develop.  
The best-dated evidence we have for other Serravalian terrestrial sediments in the 
adjacent countries to Libya is from Tunisia, where the Beglia Formation forms a NE 
prograding succession above marine and non-marine strata in central and SW Tunisia (Fig. 
14; Mannaï-Tayech, & Otero 2005). A humid terrestrial climate in North Africa during the 
Serravalian is indicated by fossil crocodiles and a variety of other large land vertebrates from 
the Beglia Formation (Serravalian – Tortonian in age; Pickford, 2000; Mannaï-Tayech, 
2009), which are associated with a large NE flowing river system exiting from the Algerian-
Tunisian central Sahara (Mannaï-Tayech & Otero 2005). A larger regional assessment by 
Swezey (2009) suggested the central Saharan Miocene strata were deposited by fluvial 
systems that reached a maximum extent during the Langhian–Serravallian. The Brak 
Formation therefore may be expression of this maximum extent of fluvial-related units in the 
central Sahara, of which the Beglia Formation may also be an expression. 
The uplift of the southwestern shoulder of the Sirte Basin continued after the Brak 
Formation, since clearly in both the Wadi ash Shati and Wadi Shabirinah regions the units 
are tilted to the west (or their eastern parts are up-faulted; Figs. 6, 7). The extent of the 
Shabirinah and Brak formations to the west is unclear, we only have glimpses of these units 
in the Northern Awbari Sand Sea, it may be lateral equivalents exist beneath the Murzuq and 
Awbari Sand seas. 
Preliminary magnetostratigraphic results from the upper part of the overlying Zarzur 
Formation suggest it may be mid Pliocene (ca. 3 Ma) in age (Drake et al., 2011b), and our 
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results indicate the younger part of the Brak Formation is at least 12 Ma (or younger). This 
suggests the erosion event and unconformity between these two formations likely started 
during the late Miocene. Late Miocene unconformities are recognised throughout the Sirt 
Basin and have been used as a correlation datum for the top of the Marada and Al Khoms 
formations (Selley, 1968; El Hawat, 1980 & 2008) and their equivalents in western Egypt 
(Gerdes et al., 2010; Zaki et al.., 2013). El Hawat and Salem (1987) also used the 
unconformity on the top of the Marada Formation to divide the Miocene stratigraphy in 
northern Cyrenaica (NE Libya) into Middle and Upper Miocene units (Fig. 14). The earlier 
event probably relates to an interval of karst development on the Marmarica Formation in the 
Egyptian Western Desert, which is dated to mammal zone MN9 (ca. 10-11 Ma) in the early 
Tortonian (Wanas et al., 2009; Zaki et al., 2013.). These circum-Mediterranean and North 
African events are associated with Mediterranean tectonic reorganisation and eustatic lows 
in global and Mediterranean sea level during the Tortonian-Messinian (Gerdes et al., 2010; 
Holgen et al., 2012). 
Evidence for the geometry of the fluvial transport systems in the Shabirinah Formation, 
suggest axial-drainage networks. This is clearly seen in Wadi Kunayr, where the Shabirinah 
Formation occupies a linear topographic depression (ca. 50 m deep over ca. 20 km distance; 
Figs. 1, 8) in the Mesozoic and Paleozoic basement. Such an axial system is also inferred in 
the Wadi ash Shabirinah region, where we have a ca. 50 m basement elevation difference 
over some ca. 9 km normal to the axial transport. Thus the Fezzan Basin axial transport 
systems must be older than the Aquitanian, suggesting that the major drainage systems of 
the central Sahara were inherited from networks that initially developed over 23 Ma ago, 
during the Oligocene.  
The new evidence of the age of these units shows that the Shabirinah and Brak 
formations are comparable in age to the Marada Formation of the Sirte Basin, which ranges 
between Aquitanian to Serravallian in age (Mastera, 1985; El Hawat and Pawellek, 2004; 
Fig. 14). In its type area in the eastern Sirte Basin, the Marada Formation is composed of a 
lower fluvial clastic unit, the Qarat Jahannam Member of Aquitanian to Burdigalian age 
(Wessels et al., 2003). This is overlain by a diachronous marine carbonate-clastic unit, the 
Ar Rahlah Member of Langhian–Serravallian age (El Hawat and Pawellek, 2004; Figs. 4, 
14). Similar aged fluvial successions dominate in the western Sirte Basin in the Hun Graben 
and Zallah Trough, laterally transitional to marine units to the NE. Although the dating 
evidence (mammal fossils for the early-mid Miocene; Wessels et al., 2003) for the Marada 
Formation may not be quite as precise as the magnetostratigraphy from the Shabirinah- 
Brak formations, the upwards transition to carbonate-clastic units in the Kunayr Member 
appear to be synchronous with those of the Ar Rahlah Member of the Marada Formation. 
This evidence, plus the paleocurrent data from the Shabirinah Formation suggests that these 
units were connected across what is now the Al Haruj al Aswad volcanic fields, which 
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became active later as the Sirte Basin was tilted north-westwards (Abdunaser and 
McCaffrey, 2015). 
 
6. Conclusions 
 
We provide the first detailed assessment of the lithostratigraphy of the Lake 
Megafezzan sediments, as represented by the Al Mahruqah Group, dividing them into three 
unconformity-bound packages. The oldest of these packages, the Shabirinah and Brak 
formations are a succession of lacustrine and fluvial units locally with humid paleosols in its 
lower parts, which progressively show evidence of semi-arid paleosol development up 
through the succession, culminating in the palustrine limestone unit represented by the Brak 
Formation.  
Paleomagnetic data from 124 samples, demonstrate the Shabirinah and Brak 
formations hold a magnetic polarity stratigraphy, which is carried by a combination of 
magnetite and haematite. The mean directions obtained concur with the expected 
paleopoles position for Africa in the Miocene to recent interval. A composite polarity 
succession has 10 major reverse and normal polarity magnetozone couplets, estimated to 
span ca. 9 Ma. Sequence slotting methods are used to quantitatively correlate the 
magnetozone composite to the geomagnetic polarity timescale, demonstrating that these 
formations are lower to mid Miocene in age, 12 to 23 Ma older than previously implied by 
230Th/U dating. The new dating broadly confers with Ar/K dates from the Jabal as Sawda 
lavas, which are probably interbedded with the sediment succession around the lower to mid 
parts of the Brak Formation. Attempts at Th/U dating of these successions are strongly 
impacted by mid and late Pleistocene U-mobility in ground water, and do not reflect 
sediment deposition ages.  
Three main phases of lacustrine limestones developed. During the late Aquitanian a 
widespread stromatolitic lake developed in the SE Fezzan, which passes laterally into basin 
margin fluvial clastic units. During the late Burdigalian palustrine carbonate units typically 
pass laterally into mixed clastic to more calcretised palustrine units which characterise basin 
margin situations. The Serravallian age Brak Formation, a palustrine unit is a high-stand 
deposit showing the maximum likely extent and elevation of lake levels in a more extensive 
Fezzan Basin, although its basin centre lateral equivalent, is not seen. These formations 
largely developed prior to the development of the volcanic centres in the western fringes of 
the Sirte Basin, and suggest the major drainage networks of the Libyan Sahara developed 
prior to 23 Ma in the Oligocene. Increasing paleosol modification of the lake carbonates 
develop upwards through these successions and are the response to increasing soil-
moisture deficits. The increasing prevalence of lacustrine limestones may be due to the 
development of a larger topographic basin in the Fezzan with the initial growth of the Jabal 
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as Sawda volcanic centre and associated uplift of the SW shoulder of the Sirte Basin, 
progressively restricting water into the Fezzan basin. Alternatively, the maximum 
Serravallian expansion may relate to maximum development of fluvial systems across the 
whole central Sahara during the mid Miocene. These results show the hyper-aridity of the 
central Sahara must have developed after about 11 Ma.  
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at http://dx.doi.org/10.xxx 
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Figure and Table Captions. 
 
Fig. 1. Outline geology of the Fezzan with location of map figure inserts indicated.  The 
eastern outcrop edge of the SW fringe of the Sirte Basin is indicated by the 
Paleogene escarpment, and to the north the southern edge of the Ghadamas Basin 
is the Al Hamadah al Hamra escapment (both shown as Paleogene outcrop). The 
data defined the topographic depression of the Fezzan Basin. Position of this larger 
map is shown on the Libya in the corner. Important troughs and uplifts shown, 
indicate by major fault-bounding systems in the SW Sirte Basin. Large grey arrows 
are hypothesised drainage exists from the Fezzan Basin referred to as the northerly 
Wadi Nashu, and easterly Wadi Barjuj exits (Drake et al., 2008, 2011a). Locations of 
detailed maps and cross-sections in Figs. 4,5,7,8,9 also shown. Map simplified and 
based on IRC (1985). 
Fig. 2. New lithostratigraphy of the Al Mahruqah Group in the Fezzan, with major events and 
features indicated. Major erosion/deflation events indicated (in light grey), which sub-
divide the new formations. 
Fig. 3. Regional stratigraphic relationships of the Miocene and younger sediments in the 
Fezzan study area, based on this work. The Zarzur Formation ages are inferred 
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based on this work and Armitage et al. (2007). Data for the Sirte Basin from El-Hawat 
(1980), El Hawat and Pawellek (2004). 
Fig. 4. Locations of sections shown in Fig. 7, along the Wadi ash Shati to Wadi Kunayr 
depression. The dark coloured Paleozoic formations are clearly shown to the north 
side of the Wadi ash Shati to Ar Ramish as Saghirah region. The pale-coloured 
Shabirinah Formation in the east (section SK7, SK8) can clearly be seen 
overstepping onto the Paleozoic. Image from bing.co.uk. The highest elevation 
Zarzur Formation is 379 m at Bir az Zallaf, the lowest elevation Shabirinah Formation 
in the east of this map is at around 395 m, similar to that at the SK3 site (Fig. 7). Line 
of cross-section shown in Fig. 9 is dashed line. 
Fig. 5. The figured sections and locations in the Tmassah- Wadi ash Shabirinah areas. The 
Stromatolite Member in the Sarir al Qattusah can be traced a further 70 km north of 
the map boundary, along the bright coloured ground in the satellite image- along the 
Qattusah corridor. Base image from Bing.co.uk. The solid grey lines are supposed 
track/roadways. To the north and NW of the map the Brak and Shabirinah formations 
range up to elevations of 500- 510 m. Some 30 km south of the TS2/TS3 sections 
the Jurassic-Cretaceous basement of the Dur an Naqah rises (off the map shown) to 
above 500 m elevation. 
Fig. 6. Schematic relationships of sections east of Tmassah, in the area north of Wadi ash 
Shabirinah. GE= Google Earth elevation on section top or bottom. Log key in Fig. 10. 
Same vertical scale for all sections, except TS3 and TS3, which are shrunk to fit the 
Google Earth elevations. Distances (arrows) between sections indicated. Location of 
sections shown on Fig. 5.  
Fig. 7. Schematic section correlations and heights along North side of Wadi ash Shati 
towards Wadi Kunayr area. See Fig. 4 for locations. Vertical filled bars (grey) show 
the height ranges of the plateau formed on the top of the Brak Formation, implying 
the Brak Formation extends to these maximum elevations (tops of bars) at these 
locations. Those locations with existing logs, have the top of the logs located at the 
estimated lowest plateau elevation to determine the base of the Brak Formation. 
Dashed line is the elevation of the Paleozoic basement. All sections with same metre 
scale, as shown on the right. Heights from Google Earth. Section SK1, SK2 and SK6 
logs from Abdullah (2010). Also shown are the equivalent Geyh and Theidig (2008) 
sites. Log key in Fig. 10. 
Fig. 8. Interpreted geological cross-section from the North side of Wadi Kunayr through 
section SK8 to the NNE. Topography shown as thick solid line.  Elevations from 
Google Earth. Based on our interpretation of the Al Fuqha geological map (Woller, 
1984). Woller (1984) wrongly interpret the Mahruqah Group outcrops as the 
Maastrichtian Bin Affin Member in parts of the Wadi Kunayr area. G&T= Geyh and 
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Theidig (2008). A photo of the clastic units in the deepest endoreic depression is 
shown as Plate 5a in Theidig et al. (2000). To the south of section SK8 basement 
rises again to 480-490 m elevation within 16 km. 
Fig. 9. Sketch section through Wadi ash Shati, showing the height arrangement of the 
formations. The projected ‘basin-fill’ for the Brak Formation in the Wadi ash Shati 
basin (at section location) is around 445m. Heights from Google Earth. Location of 
section on Figs. 1, 4. Current topography is thick black line. 
Fig. 10. Section logs and summary horizon magnetic polarity data for the sections. Width of 
the bar in the polarity boxes indicates the confidence in the polarity information 
obtained from the two to three specimens from each sample level. Selected positions 
(ticks on log) of samples illustrated here marked with sample code. 
Fig. 11. Representative demagnetisation data from the Al Mahruqah Group. A,B)= section 
SK8; C,D)= section SK3, E,F)=section TS3. A) Specimen AP2A, normal polarity (N, 
behaviour S2), showing a ChRM from 400 to 570oC. B) AP46C, reverse polarity (R, 
behaviour T2), showing low temperature component from NRM to 350oC, above 
which an erratic trend towards reverse polarity is evident from 500oC. C) BC18A, 
normal polarity (N?, behaviour T2), showing low temperature component from NRM 
to 400oC. A ChRM great circle is fitted from 490oC to origin. D) BC22, reverse polarity 
(R?, behaviour T1), showing component A NRM to 300oC, with ChRM great circle 
plane fitted from 300oC to origin. E) TM71, reverse polarity (R, behaviour S2), 
showing a ChRM from 510 oC to the origin. F) TM1A, reverse polarity (R??, 
behaviour T3), showing a strong low temperature component from 100-460oC, the 
steps at 520-550oC recovers a reverse component. Great circle plane fitted from 
490oC to origin. See Fig. 10 for specimen locations. 
Fig. 12. Detailed magnetostratigraphic data for the sections A) SK3, B) SK8 and C) TS3. In 
each case the columns are: i) Strength of the specimen natural remanent 
magnetisation (NRM), ii) Specimen demagnetisation behaviour showing 
categorisation into good (S1) and poor (S3) ChRM line-fits; great circle fit quality 
range from good (T1) to poor (T3), and specimens with erratic, interpretable 
magnetisation are indicated in the X column (see text for details). iii) Interpreted 
specimen polarity quality, with those in the mid-grey column not assigned a polarity. 
Poorest quality in column headed ??. iv) Specimen VGP latitude, and horizon 
polarity. Filled symbols= those specimens possessing an S-class ChRM, and unfilled 
symbols for specimens with T-class, great-circle behaviour. Polarity key in Fig.10.  
Fig. 13. The two composite magnetic polarity stratigraphies (composite A (left) and B (right)) 
discussed in the text, and the basis of these interpretations derived from the section 
data. The final preferred age model using composite-B is shown on the right, with the 
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chron correlation lines to the geomagnetic polarity timescale (Ogg, 2012) derived 
from the sequence slotting (see Supplementary Data for details). 
Fig. 14. Comparison of environmental systems in the early and mid Miocene between Libya, 
Tunisia and western Egypt. Data for Tunisia based on Blondel et al. (1993) and 
Mannaï-Tayech (2009). Egyptian data from Albritton et al. (1990) and Hassan (2013). 
Sirte Basin data from El-Hawat (2008) and El- Hawat and Pawellek (2004). The 
chronology of the non-Fezzan Basin formation is mostly secure in the marine units 
(pelagic foraminifera zones indicated on Tunisia data), and is based on vertebrates in 
some units and lithostratigraphically inferred in other units. 
 
 
 
Section ID Thickness 
(m) 
No. composite 
sections 
No. 
Paleomag. 
samples  
Stratigraphic Units 
SK-3 18.9 2 25 Brak Fm, Shabirinah Fm 
SK-8 39.2 4 59 Kunayr Mbr, Tmassah Mbr 
TS-3 27.8 5 43 Kunayr Mbr, Tmassah Mbr, 
Stromatolite Mbr, Maharshim Mbr 
 
Table 1. Sections sampled for magnetostratigraphy. See Supplementary Table S1 for 
latitude/longitude location information, and Figs. 4, 5 for map locations. SK sections are in 
the Wadi ash Shati to Wadi Kunayr area. TS sections are in the Tmassah to Wadi ash 
Shabirinah area. The TS3 section was also sampled for radiometric dating (Fig. 10). 
 
 
Section 
[code] 
Mean 
Dec/Inc  (
o
) 
a95 (
o
) NT/Nl/Np Reversal Test 
[go;gc] (
o
) 
VGP Pole 
Long./Lat. (
o
) 
Dp/Dm (
o
) 
SK3 [BC] 1.2/45.2 5.7 46/9/20 Rc [9.0;12.7] 298/89 4.5/7.2 
SK8 [AP] 3.5/42.1 3.1 134/32/72 R- [7.7;6.5] 146/86 2.3/3.8 
TS3 [TM] 1.1/42.9 3.8 95/19/58 Rb [1.6;7.6] 153/88 2.9/4.7 
 
Table 2. Mean paleomagnetic directions for the three sections. Code=sample code. a95= 
Fisher 95% cone of confidence. NT=Total specimens measured, Nl=Number of specimens 
with line-fits, Np=Number of specimens with great circle fits. For the reversal test (McFadden 
and McElhinny, 1990), go=observed angle; gc=critical angle. Virtual geomagnetic pole (VGP) 
is the normal pole.  
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Supplementary Data 
 
Supplementary Data (SD) includes:  
1. Part 1: Formal definition of the new lithostratigraphy, illustrated with photos (SD Fig. S1) 
and detailed descriptions, tied to logs (SD Fig. S2). Locations of all sections discussed in 
this work are in SD Table S1, and listed in the Google Earth .kmz file, with this 
Supplementary Data.  Part 1 includes sedimentary logs and locations for the sections in the 
northern Awbari sand sea area, which help define the lithostratigraphy in the Zarzur Fm, but 
are not the main focus of this work (SD Figs. S3, S4).  
2. Part 2: Additional magnetic data illustrating the magnetic mineralogy measurements (SD 
Figs.  S5, S6), nature of the magnetic overprints (SD Fig. S7), and the virtual geomagnetic 
pole data (SD Fig. S8).  
3. Part 3: Methodology and results for attempted U-Th-Pb geochronology (SD Fig. S9 and SD 
Table S2).  
4. Part 4: Additional figures and text which explain the alternative correlation models (SD Fig. 
S10) and discussion of the output from the sequence slotting procedures (SD Figs. S11, 
S12 and SD Table S3). The files related to the slotting procedures and the CPLSlot 
windows slotting program are contained in the additional .zip file with this SD. 
1. Description and type sections of the new lithostratigraphic units 
We outline the sources for the naming of the lithostratigraphic units, and a brief lithologic 
description of the units, approach used to define bases and tops, and suggested type sections. 
We do not provide a comprehensive assessment here of late Quaternary-Holocene age units 
which belong to the Shati Formation, instead our focus here is largely the pre- late Quaternary 
units, particularly focussing on the Brak and Shabirinah formations. The Shati Formation units 
are described by Petit-Maire et al. (1980), Armitage et al. (2007) and Drake et al. (2006). Place 
name spellings are taken from the IRC geology maps of Libya (Roncevic, 1984; Parizek et al., 
1984; Berendeyev, 1985; Gundobin, 1985). 
1.1 Al Mahruqah Group 
We have upgraded the formation name, first used by Seidl and Röhlich (1984). They 
used Al Mahruqah to refer to the limestone units resting on basement on the northern side of 
Wadi ash Shati (i.e. our Brak Formation). Al Mahruqah is a village west of Brak, in Wadi ash 
Shati (Fig. 4).The name was later modified and expanded by Theidig et al. (2000) and Geyh 
and Theidig (2008) to include all the Miocene (?) and younger units on the fringes of the Awbari 
and Murzuq Sand Seas. We maintain this expansion of stratigraphic coverage, but upgrade the 
unit to group status to accommodate the new formations. Locations of all sections mentioned 
are detailed in SD Table S1. 
1.2 Shabirinah Formation 
Name from Wadi ash Shabirinah, the main E-W oriented wadi, east of Tmassah with 
extensive (over some 35 km distance) south-facing bluffs of the Shabirinah Formation on the 
North side of the wadi. Al Mahruqah Group sections in this area are also described by Koráb 
(1984). The formation is unfossiliferous except for ostracods seen in thin section in the 
limestone part of the Stromatolite Member.  
Type sections: TS2 and nearby section TS3 (Fig. 6). TS5  is a good section which covers a 
larger stratigraphic thickness (Fig. 6) but it has no representatives of the Stromatolite or 
Maharshim members. An Al Mahruqah type section described by Koráb (1984) is present 
further south in the Wadi ash Shabirinah area and is there exposed in inselbergs. In both of the 
geological maps of the Wadi Kunayr and Wadi ash Shabirinah areas (Goudarzi, 1970; Koráb 
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1984; Wooler, 1984), this formation (and the Brak Formation) is erroneously combined with the 
late Cretaceous (Masstrictian) Bin Affin Member. However, both ourselves and Thedig et al. 
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Our field 
Seasons 
Sect. 
ID 
Location, Area Palaeomag
. sampled 
Mbr/Fm 
present 
Goggle Earth location Ref. sources [Pmag code] 
 Sk1 West of Al Mahruqah no Brak 27°, 29’, 20”N; 13°, 51’,6”E G&T sites 5b,c,e; Abdullah 
(2010) site A 
 Sk2 East of Al Mahruqah no Brak 27°, 31’, 52”N; 14°, 4’,9”E to 
27°, 34’, 60”N; 14°, 1’,60”E 
G&T site 6, Abdullah (2010) 
site B 
2009 SK3 Quarry south of Al Marhruqah yes Brak, Shabirinah 27°, 30’,20.1”N;14°, 04’,5.0”E Here, G&T site 6b,c; [BC] 
2011 Sk4 Road side sections in Brak no Brak 27°, 31’, 55.1”N;14°, 17’,54.5”E Here 
 Sk5 Ashkidah no Brak 27°, 37’, 22.0”N;14°, 31’,59.5”E Here 
 Sk6 East of Ashkidah no Brak 27°, 38’, 51.3”N;14°, 20’,23.1”E Abdullah (2010) site C, G&T 
site 7D 
2005, 2009 Sk7 Lower part is cave in north Side 
of Wadi Kunayr 
no Kunayr, Shabirinah 27°, 40’, 47.1”N;15°, 06’,49.0”E Here 
2009 Sk8 North Side of Wadi Kunayr yes Kunayr, Shabirinah 27°, 40’, 47.07”N;15°, 08’,10.7”E Here; [AP] 
 Sk9 33 km NNE of SK8 no Brak 27°, 55’, 8”N;15°, 19’,46”E G&T site 8 
2007,2011 SK10 Bir az Zallaf, Wadi ash Shati yes  Bir az Zallaf, Sifar Top 
of Sayl 
27°, 26’, 0.9”N, 14°, 23’,37.1”E to 
 27°, 26’, 0.9”N, 14°, 23’,37.1”E 
Here and Abdullah (2010) 
section C, G&T site 2b; 
[BZ,AL] 
2011 SK11 Bir az Zallaf section in west side 
of hill.  
Sub-section to NE 
yes Bir az Zallaf, Sifar, top 
of Sayl 
27°, 25’, 47.5”N 14°, 23’,12.2”E; 
to 
27°, 25’, 50”N; 14°, 23’,15.7”E 
 
Here;[BZ] 
2007,2011 SK12 Washkat Zarzur, near Bir az 
Zallaf 
yes Sifar, top Sayl 27°, 24’, 34.8”N;14°, 21’,35.0”E Here; [ALA, BZ]  
2011 SK13 NW of Bir az Zallaf, Washkat 
Zarzur 
yes Aqar, Base of Sayl,  27°, 25’, 29.09”N;14°, 20’,54.2”E Here; [BZ]  
 NU1a W. Awbari Sand Sea no Bir az Zallaf, Sifar 27°, 59’, 21”N;10°, 49’,49”E Roncevic (1984), Fig.13 
2008 NU1b Al Kuthbanyar Ramliya, W 
Awbari Sand Sea 
yes Sifar 27°, 59’, 47.9”N;10°, 50’,12.5”E Here [M,V] 
2007,2008 NU1c Al Kuthbanyar Ramliya, W 
Awbari Sand Sea 
No Bir az Zallaf, Sifar 27°, 59’, 34.8”N;10°, 49’,48.2”E Here 
2008 NU2a Wadi Taharat, N. Awbari Sand no Bir az Zallaf, Sifar 28°, 38’,57.6”N; 11°, 21’,13.07”E Here 
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Sea 
2008 NU2b Wadi Taharat, N. Awbari Sand 
Sea 
no Nahiyah, Shabirinah(?) 28°, 41’,1.2”N; 11°, 22’,45.12”E Here 
 NU2c Wadi Taharat, N. Awbari Sand 
Sea 
no Nahiyah, Sifar 28°, 42’N;11°, 12’E Berandeyev (1985) fig. 14 
2010 NU3a Wadi as Sifar, N. Awbari Sand 
Sea 
yes Sifar, top Sayl 28°, 23’,22.1”N;12°, 27’,19.5”E [QM2] 
2010 NU3b Wadi as Sifar, N. Awbari Sand 
Sea 
yes Bir az Zallaf, Sifar 28°, 23’,5.42”N; 12°, 27’,44.97”E [QM5] 
2010 NU3c Wadi as Sifar, N. Awbari Sand 
Sea 
yes Bir az Zallaf, Sifar 28°, 22’,51.7”N; 12°, 29’,55.2”E [QM4] 
2010 NU3d Wadi as Sifar, N. Awbari Sand 
Sea 
yes Bir az Zallaf, Sifar 28°, 24’,29.3”N; 12°, 27’,53.2”E [QM3] 
2008 NUS3e Wadi as Sifar, N. Awbari Sand 
Sea 
yes Bir az Zallaf, Sifar 28°, 18’,11.09”N; 12°,39’,59.60”E  [QM1] 
2009 TS1 Sarir al Qattusah, 
 NW of Tmassah 
no Stromatolite, 
Maharshim 
26°, 43’,27.9”N; 15°, 36’,40.1”E Here 
2009 TS2 N. side of Wadi Ash Shabirinah 
East of Tmassah 
no Kunayr, Tmassah, 
Stromatolite, 
Maharshim 
26°30'51.90"N; 16°29'50.40"E 
 
Here 
2009 TS3 N. side of Wadi Ash Shabirinah 
East of Tmassah 
yes 
 
 
Kunayr, Tmassah, 
Stromatolite, 
Maharshim 
26°,30’,54.20”N; 16°,30’,20.6”E 
to 
26°,30’,45.10”N; 16°,30’,3.10”E 
 
[TM] 
2009 TS4 N. side of Wadi Ash Shabirinah 
East of Tmassah 
no Brak, Kunayr, Tmassah,  26°, 29’,45.9”N; 16°, 40’,37.5”E Here 
2009 TS5 N. side of Wadi Ash Shabirinah 
East of Tmassah 
no Brak, Kunayr, Tmassah, 26°, 29’,25.6”N; 16°, 41’,42.5”E Here 
2009 TS6 N. side of Wadi Ash Shabirinah 
East of Tmassah 
no Kunayr, Tmassah, 26°, 30’,53.4”N; 16°, 43’,5.1”E Here 
2009 TS7 N. side of Wadi Ash Shabirinah 
East of Tmassah 
no Brak?, Kunayr, 
Tmassah 
26°, 32’,59.1”N; 16°, 39’,48.2”E Here 
Supplementary Table. S1. Locations of sections figured in this work, and sections mentioned in text, but not figured here. G&T= section location from Geyh and Theidig 
(2008). 
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(2000) consider the clastic units here to belong to the Al Mahruqah. In the Wadi Kunayr area 
the older geological map of Collomb (1961), like us, assigns these units to the ‘Miocene’, 
also associating them with units in Wadi ash Shati, that we now call the Al Mahruqah Group. 
The numerous magnetozones from these strata clearly show they are not Masstrictian in 
age, as the Masstrictian has a much simpler magnetic polarity pattern. 
Age: Aquitanian to earliest Serravallian, chrons C6C to C5AAr 
1.2.1 Maharshim Member 
From the NNW-SSE oriented Wadi al Maharshim, 28 km to the NW of Tmassah (as 
marked on Tmassah Geology map). To the west and NW of this wadi there are good 
exposures of the lower two members of the Shabirinah Fm. Outcrops young towards the 
east in the Wadi al Maharshim to Tmassah area. This member can also be seen at section 
TS3 (SD Fig. S1B).  
Base not seen. Top defined by base of overlying Stromatolitic Member (SD Fig. 
S1B). Thickness ~7 m or more (at section TS1, Fig. 6). 
Description: Clastic unit with well-developed palaeosols, chalky groundwater calcretes, 
extensive rootleting and some cross-bedded sandstones.  
Type section: at TS1.  
Age: mid Aquitanian, chrons C6C to C6Bn. 
1.2.2 Stromatolite Member 
Name from the dramatic and distinctive stromatolite mounds which occur in the upper 
part of limestone bed that forms the lower part of this member (SD Fig. S1A, S1C). Theidig 
et al. (2000) has probably previously figured the stromatolites from the limestone unit in this 
member as their Plates 1e, 1f (and possibly Plate 5c), but assigned them to their ‘Bir az 
Zallaf Member’ 
Base defined by the base of the distinctive white, stromatolitic limestone forming the 
lower part of this member (SD Fig. S1B). Top defined by base of overlying Tmassah Mbr 
(SD Fig. S1D). Thickness up to ~8 m at section TS2 and TS3 (Fig. 6). 
Description: A lower white limestone unit, with weakly developed stromatolitic textures and 
occasional mounds on the upper surface, overlain by red, to locally green smectitic 
mudstones (SD Fig. S2). The limestone bed locally displays large stromatolitic mounds on 
the upper surface (e.g. at 26°,31’,47.9”N; 16°,24’,31.7”E and 27°,26’,2.8”N; 15°,34’,15.6”E 
and 26°,30’,55.3”N; 16°,31’,57.6”E), when the overlying red mudstone is eroded. The 
mudstone displays extensive pedogenic mottling (SD Fig. S1D). The mudstone may contain 
sandstone beds. The limestone bed contains ostracods. In thin section the limestones are 
micritic, with scattered fragments of micritised ostracods. Textures are strongly peloidal. 
Type section: TS3. Auxiliary sections occur in the vicinity of TS2 and TS5 and up to ca. 10 
km to the east (Fig. 6). 
Age: late Aquitanian, chrons C6AAr to C6Ar. 
1.2.3 Tmassah Member 
 Name from the town south of Sabha. To the east of Tmassah scattered outcrops of 
the Tmassah Member occur (and other units of the Shabirinah Formation) as far east as the 
NE end of Wadi ash Shabirinah (SD Fig. S1E). The fluvial-dominated units below the Kunayr 
Member in the Wadi Kunayr area are also assigned to the Tmassah Member. 
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Fig. S1. Photographs illustrating the new lithostratigraphy, and key features of these units.  A) Stromatolitic 
mound (in foreground) in the limestone part of the Stromatolite Member  overlain by all the Tmassah Member in 
this small hill, which at this location is composed of coarse-grained cross bedded sandstone (section TS3). B) 
Base of the Stromatolite Member (white limestone in upper part of photo) overlying the mottled upper part of the 
Maharshim Member. The lower part of the outcrop shows a layer of calcrete (at ca. 2.5m in the TS3 log in Fig. 6). 
C) Stromatolitic mounds in the top of the limestone bed In the Stromatolite Member ca. 9 Km west of section TS2 
(Fig. 5). D) Base of the Tmassah Member (top of outcrop), overlying red mudstones forming the top of the 
Stromatolite Member (Section TS3).  Sample TM10 is shown. E) Tmassah Member underlying the Kunayr 
Member at section TS5, in which the Kunayr Member has no well-bedded limestones, but is shown by the 
presence of rubbly calcrete nodules throughout.  F) Pebbly sandstone in the base of the Tmassah Member 
(arrowed) , photo from section TS2.  G) Cross-bedding in the lower part of the Tmassah Member (scale shown by 
notebook), photo from section TS2. 
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Fig. S1. continued. H) View of the prominent limestone beds in the Kunayr Member (from section TS2), 
overlying the Tmassah Member in the lower part of the photo, with the upper-most part of the Kunayr Member 
shown in the distance. I) Close-up of the heavily rootletted sandstone, and overlying darker, reddish palaeosol 
(top of photo). Height shown in photo ~ 2.5 m in SK8 log (Fig. 10).  J) The lower parts of the Shabirinah 
Formation in the SK8 section (Wadi Kunayr), showing the darker-coloured palaeosols behind the person, and the 
channellised nature of the sandstone beds in the upper part of the section. Photo starts from the ca. 7 m level of 
the log in Fig. 10. K) Gypsum with chicken-wire texture in the top-most part of the Tmassah Member (arrowed), 
immediately below the base of the Kunayr Member, section TS3. L) Desiccation cracks with upstanding ridges 
picked out by more carbonate-rich parts in a mudstone-rich layer in the lowest limestone of the Kunayr Member 
(section TS2). M) Termite burrow pod  (adjacent to knife) in an extensively rootleted and burrowed silty 
sandstone in the Tmassah Member from section SK7. 
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Fig. S1. continued. N) Pseudo-breccia developed in the base of the Kunayr Member  ca. 100m east of the TS5 
section in the Wadi ash Shabirinah area (Fig.  6). O) A large rhizoconcretion (arrowed) developed in the base of 
the Kunayr Member (ca. 200 m east of the TS5 section in the Wadi ash Shabirinah area; Fig.  6); pen for scale. 
P) upper-most clastic units of the Tmassah Member underlying the well-bedded lacustrine limestones in the base 
of the Kunayr Member (section TS3). Q) base of the Kunayr Member seen in the TS3 section in the Wadi ash 
Shabirinah area (Fig. 6), displaying the well-bedded lacustrine limestones, overlying the heavily rootleted top of 
the Tmassah Member (arrowed). R) Base of the Kunayr Member in the Wadi Kunayr area in section SK-7 (Fig.  
7), displaying heavily calcretised and brecciated limestones overlying locally cross-bedded clastics. Section 
height shown ca. 10 m. T) Red mottled mudstones from the upper most part of the Shabirinah Formation, in the 
lower part of section SK3, Wadi ash Shati (Fig. 7). The mudstones display vertical mottling structures (arrowed) 
that may be ghosts of rootlet structures. S) Brak Formation in the Wadi ash Shabirinah area (some ca. 6.5 km 
NW of section TS7; Fig.6), displaying pseudo-breccia (arrowed) due to extensive calcretisation.  
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Fig. S1. continued. U) Pseudo- breccias with veinlets (arrowed), typical of the mid and upper parts of the Brak 
Formation, with several generations of cement, and colour density of breccias pods, probably related to the 
relative dolomite and silica content  (on a polished block).  V) Similar textures to U) seen in the type section, SK3 
of the Brak Formation (near Al Marhuqah in Wadi ash Shati), in the quarried face. W) Aeolian cross-bedded 
facies of the Sifar Member in section NU3a, occupying the mid part of this cliff (shown on log in SD Fig. S4 
starting in the photo at ca.6 m level). X) Typical outcrop of the Sifar Member of the Zarzur Formation, with harder 
more calcareous ribs of sandstone (sometimes gastropod or ostracod rich) interbedded with softer green and 
brown sandstones, mostly lacking sedimentary structures. Height of section ca. 17 m (section SK12), Washkat 
Zarzur near Bir az Zallaf. Y) Gypsum- facies in the Bir az Zallaf Member consisting of inter-bedded layers of 
gypsum (darker, arrowed) and micritic white limestone, in this case deformed by a tepee structure. Section NU3b 
Northern Awbari sand Sea (SD Fig. S3). Z) Typical limestone facies of the base of the Bir az Zallaf Member, 
consisting of laminated, crinkly-bedded limestones interbedded with friable sandstone and sandy limestone 
layers, resting on the underlying sandstones of the Sifar Member ( Section NU3-d, Northern Awbari sand Sea; 
SD Fig. S3). ZZ) Outcrop of the Bir al Hasy Member of the Shati Formation, displaying typical fossil rich dark silts 
(arrowed) interbedded between fine-medium sand layers above and below. El Grafya 25 km east of Jarma. 
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Base defined by first major fluvial sandstone unit (often cross-bedded; SD Fig. S1G), 
erosively based (SD Fig. S1F), cutting into the underlying red mudstones of the Stromatolite 
Member (if underlying member is seen). Top defined by base of overlying Kunayr Member. 
Thickness up to ~21 m (at section TS5, SD Fig. S1E). 
Description: Variety of fluvial clastics (SD Figs. S1F, S1G; S2), often displaying well 
developed channel features (SD Fig. S1J) and cross-bedding. Pebbly sandstone (SD Fig. 
S1F), to sandstone, to sandy-mudstone intervals. May contain dark humid palaeosol levels 
(SD Fig. S1i). May contain minor limestone intervals, and intervals of mudstone. Intervals 
may be reddened and contain pedogenic mottling. Finer grained sandstone to siltstone 
intervals may be heavily rootleted (SD Fig. S1i), these may be more frequent at basin margin 
locations (e.g. section TS6, Fig. 6). In the Wadi Kunayr area termite- nests (SD Fig. S1M) 
occur like those described by Bown (1982). The boundary with the overlying Kunayr Member 
may show evidence of erosion, or more typically well-developed rootleting, and palaeosol 
development (SD Fig. S1K, S1O, S1Q). Away from basin-centre locations the lower part of 
the Tmassah Member probably laterally interdigitates with the Stromatolite and Maharshim 
members, to rest on basement. Thin sections show large well-rounded quartz clasts in a 
matrix of angular to sub-angular particles. Carbonate cements are similar to those in the 
Kunayr Member (see below). 
Type section: TS3, with auxiliary type section at TS5 (Fig. 6), where the Tmassah Member 
sits on basement. 
Age: earliest Burdigalian to latest Burdigalian, chrons C6An.1n to  C5Cn. 
1.2.4 Kunayr Member 
From Wadi Kunayr, east of Wadi ash Shati, an E-W oriented wadi with extensive 
outcrops on its northern flank of the Tmassah and Kunayr members (the wadi houses the 
irrigation circles of the Areal Agricultural Project). 
Base defined by first major calcareous bed (palustrine limestone; SD Figs. S1P, 
S1Q, S1R) following the Tmassah Member clastics. Top defined by base of overlying Brak 
Formation. Thickness  up to ~16 m. 
Description: Complex interdigitation of carbonates and clastics (SD Fig. S1H). Clastics may 
be of mixed lacustrine/fluvial and possibly of aeolian origin (SD Figs. S1T, S2). Carbonates 
range from variably calcretised palustrine limestones from thin to thick bedded. The 
carbonates may contain pseudo-brecciated units (SD Fig. S1N) grading into more nodular 
calcretes within the clastics. In the area east of Tmassah, the base may locally contain either 
a thickly-bedded, brecciated palustrine limestone (to east of section TS5, SD Fig. S1O, 
S1R), or laminated palustrine limestone’s (e.g. sections TS2 and TS3, SD Figs. S1P, S1Q). 
These represent lateral equivalents, with the more better developed palustrine limestone’s 
closer to the basin centre to the west. Weak pedogenic mottling is common throughout the 
clastics, as is rootlet development at a variety of scales from small (mm) to big (metres). The 
clastics may at some levels have well developed palaeosols shown by nodular calcrete 
development. In the Wadi ash Shabirinah area the units may contain a massive, well-
cemented, rootleted sandstone bed in its upper part (26-28 m in section TS3; Fig. 10). The 
upper part of the member may laterally interdigitate with the Brak Formation. In thin section 
limestones tend to be more spar-rich than the Brak Fm, with complex cementation phases in 
heavily rootleted intervals. No fossils were seen at outcrop or in thin sections. 
Type section: TS5 with auxiliary sections at SK8, TS3 and TS2 (Figs. 6,7). Section TS2 is 
re-drawn from that shown as Fig. 13 of Drake et al. (2008). 
Age: latest Burdigalian to early Serravallian, chrons C5Cn to C5AAr. 
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1.3 Brak Formation 
Upgraded from the ‘Brak member’ used in some literature to refer to this dominantly 
carbonate unit (Theidig et al., 2000; Abdullah, 2010), with type area around Brak, and resting 
on the Paleozoic basement outcrops on the north side of Wadi ash Shati. Formerly the 
“Calcari di Murzuch” (Murzuq Limestone; Desio, 1971) and the ‘Al Mahruqah formation’ of 
Seidl and Rohlich (1984). Theidig et al. (2000) suggested the Brak also occurs in the region 
Murzuq to Tmassah, although we have not seen these Brak Formation outcrops. 
Base defined by well cemented, often fairly pure limestone, with main part of unit 
showing distinct brecciated texture (SD Figs. S1U, S1V). Top is a major unconformity 
surface, often heavily karstified (dolines locally important). Thickness variable, but up to 15 
m is seen in Wadi ash Shati; although often thinner than this. Contact with underlying 
Shabirinah Formation seen in the area east and NE of Tmassah (Fig. 5), and inferred in the 
area north of Wadi Kunayr (Figs. 4, 8). 
Description: Well cemented white dolomitic palustrine limestones, often massive and poorly 
bedded, and variably mottled on flat fresh surfaces (SD Figs. S1S, S1V, S1U, S2). Showing 
pedogenic brecciation with rare vadose vugs, reddish wispy clots, and occasionally with 
pisoids and oncoids (Plates 1g, 1h in Theidig et al., 2000). Often seen resting on heavily 
brecciated basement rocks in Wadi ash Shati area, which may be several metres thick (Plate 
1b in Theidig et al., 2000). In Wadi ash Shati, Abdullah (2010) has described a deformed 
clastic rich unit at the base, which clearly rests on basement, which from his photographs 
appears to be heavy calcretised and brecciated basement rocks. The upper surface of the 
Brak Formation often forms extensive dolines and major karst surface features and plateaus, 
which are probably relict from the time of unconformity formation before deposition of the 
Zarzur Formation. The formation may contain minor interbedded siliciclastic units. No fossils 
have been seen in thin section or outcrop. In the type section, thin sections of the palustrine 
limestones are typically pedoidal with apparent intraclasts, occasional pisoids and coated 
grains, with multiple phases of cementation (SD Fig. S1U). More sparry cements occur as 
veins and veinlets. Frequency of spar cements and peloids increase up through the Brak 
Fm. 
Type section: SK3, a location previously suggested by Theidig et al. (2000) and Geyh and 
Theidig (2008).  
Age: early to late Serravallian, chrons C5AAr to C5An. 
1.4 Zarzur Formation 
Name from Washkat Zarzur region (marked on Sabha geology map), in which 
extensive outcrops of the Zarzur Formation occur in Wadi ash Shati, to the south of Brak. 
Top defined by the youngest part of the Bir az Zallaf Member, which is normally a 
silicretised limestone on the plateau tops. Base defined by the unconformity on various 
underlying Mesozoic and Palaeozoic units. Unconformity may be marked by pedogenic 
structures such as mottling, and rootleting developed in the underlying unit (e.g. section 
SK12), a basal calcrete-rich palaeosol (section NU1b; SD Figs. S3), conglomerate (e.g. 
section NU2b; SD Fig. S3) or occasionally a sharp erosional boundary. 
Type section: Bir az Zallaf, section SK10 to SK11 (SD Table S21), which cover the Bir az 
Zallaf Member. Auxiliary sections at SK12 and NU3a (SD Fig. S3).  
Age: younger than Serravallian and older than 420 ka. 
1.4.1 Sayl Member 
Name from Wadi Sayl to the North of major Zarzur Formation outcrops in Wadi ash 
Shati, south of Brak (Fig. 4). 
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Fig. S2. Environmental model of the Shabirinah Formation, based on section TS3. The fluvial systems of the 
Tmassah Member probably bypassed or overrode the lacustrine system which developed during the Stromatolite 
Member. The low energy lacustrine system associated with the upper part of the Stromatolite Member was more 
saline (i.e. gypsiferous) than the palustrine systems of the Kunayr Member. The palustrine lake margin systems 
of the Kunayr and Maharshim members were more coarse-clastic dominated, and may have had an element of 
aeolian input in additional to the fluvial/alluvial inputs. The lake level interpretation assumes that a permanent 
lake (the main ‘basin’) existed W and SW of this section at all times, other than during the Tmassah Member. 
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Fig. S3. The figured sections and locations in the northern Awbari Sand Sea, discussed in the supplementary 
Data. Image from www.bing.co.uk. 
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Fig. S4. Schematic relationships of Northen Awbari Sand Sea sections, mostly in the Zarzur Formation (location 
code=NU). See SD Fig. S1 and SD Table S3 for locations. Cross bedding directions shown in red. Section NU2-c 
is redrawn from Berendeyev (1985), all others from this study. Same scale for all logs. 
Top defined by first incoming of major mudstone units in the lower parts of the Zarzur 
Formation (SD Fig. S4). Base when seen is base of Zarzur Formation. Thickness of the 
order of 10-12m at Bir az Zallaf. 
Description: Interbedded grey to green to rare red mudstones and fine to course 
sandstones. No complete section has been seen, since in Wadi ash Shati the Aqar Member 
cuts into this unit. Of fluvial-lacustrine origin.  
Type section: One not seen. There may be one ~30 km west of Bir az Zallaf or at or slightly 
west or SW of location 28,23,48.6N; 12,26,27.9E; SK12, SK13 include upper and lower 
boundaries of this member respectively (SD table S1). 
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Age: Younger than Serravallian and older than 420ka. 
1.4.2 Nahiyah Member 
Region and named well on south side of Wadi Taharat (SD Fig. S3), with good 
exposures of the Nahiyah Member conglomerate, and its contact with the underlying 
Shabirinah Formation, and overlying exposures of the Sifar Member (SD Fig. S4). 
Top defined by last conglomerate bed. Base is base of Zarzur Formation. Thickness 
about 10-15 m. 
Description: Assorted clast-supported conglomerates with interbedded sandstone layers, 
with clasts derived from the underlying basement units (SD Fig. S4). Clasts of black 
chertified wood common in the Hamadat Tanghirt region. 
Type section: No complete section seen, but upper and lower boundaries of this unit seen 
at sections NU2a and NU2b. Member is exposed along the escarpment ca. 2 km to the NW 
and 2 to 5 km to the ESE from NU2a. Berendeyev (1985) has also figured (his Fig. 14) a 
similar section (NU2c; SD Fig.S4), which may equate with this unit, and could serve as a 
type section. 
Age: Younger than Serravallian and older than 420 ka. 
1.4.3 Sifar Member 
Origin of name is Wadi as Sifar marked on geology map to the south of major 
outcrops in the Qararat al Marar area (N. Awbari Sand Sea) in which major well exposed 
outcrops of the Zarzur Formation occur (SD Fig. S3). 
Top and based defined by overlying member units. Up to 22 m thick. 
Description: Well sorted sandstone, fine to coarse grained, occasionally pebbly, often 
rootleted or with other bioturbation structures destroying most original sedimentary 
structures (SD Fig. S1X). Rootlets may be preserved as gypsum casts. Rootleting systems 
may be several metres long vertically.  Parts may be cross-bedded and or well laminated, if 
rootleting is not too severe. Large-scale aeolian cross-bedding more common in its upper 
parts (SD Fig. S1W). May contain nodular or groundwater chalky calcretes, or impersistant 
layers of ostracod or gastropod rich sandstone (as in Wadi ash Shati; SD Fig. S1X). 
Environment is of mixed fluvial (lower parts) to aeolian origin in upper parts. In thin section 
the sandstones are quartz-rich with minor feldspar, containing well rounded larger grains 
within a matrix of sub-angular smaller sand particles. Fossiliferous horizons of ostracods and 
gastropods and may contain rare ooids and coated grains. Less consolidated intervals are 
cemented by micritic rims. Chalky calcrete horizons (in western Ubari Sand Sea area) are 
composed of dense micrite. 
Type section: NU3a (SD Fig. S3, S1W), with auxiliary section at SK12 (SD Table S1). 
Age: younger than Serravallian and older than 420ka. 
1.4.4 Bir az Zallaf Member  
Name from the prominent inselberg south of Brak (Fig. 4). A prominent limestone 
bearing unit at the top of the Zarzur Formation (SD Figs. S1Y, S1Z). A similar usage was 
largely implied by Theidig et al. (2000) and Geyh and Theidig (2008), since their focus was 
on the carbonate units, largely ignoring the dominant underlying siliciclastic units, which 
make up 90% of the Zarzur Formation.  
Base defined by the oldest major laminated limestone unit (SD Fig. S1Z). Up to 6.5 m 
thick. 
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Description: Interbedded laminated limestones (Plates 3c, 3d in Theidig et al., 2000), and 
green or orange rootleted sandstones (Fig. 2 in Armitage et al., 2007). Sandstones are often 
poorly consolidated. Limestones typically have undulose bedding, and may show sharp, 
erosional contact onto the underlying sandstone. Limestones may contain ostracods, fossil 
fish, fossillised phragmites, or tepee structures (SD Fig. S1Y) or interbedded gypsum (Plates 
3e, 3f in Theidig et al., 2000). Limestone’s may grade laterally into nodular palustrine 
limestones or rarely nodular calcretes. Massive calcrete beds, having brecciated texture may 
occur where this unit sits on basement (e.g. section NU3e; SD Fig. S4), or at basin margin 
locations. In thin sections, limestones tend to be Fe-poor micrites, with occasional ostracods, 
peloidal intervals and intraclasts. At basin margin sections (e.g. NU3e) calcretisation has 
produced heavily micritised fossils (ostracods, algal fragments) in peloidal palustrine 
limestones, with sparry cements. 
Type section: SK10 with auxiliary section at NU3c (SD Fig. S1Z). SK10 is the same type 
area (their site 2b) as proposed by Geyh and Thiedig (2008). 
Age: Pliocene(?) to possibly as young as 420 ± 37 ka (OSL sample FZ5 in sand near the top 
of member; Armitage et al., 2007) . Other OSL dated samples from this member were all 
saturated, casting some doubt on the reliability of the one near-saturated OSL date. Dating 
of the limestone beds using 230Th/U suggests ages of 206-259 ka (Geyh and Thiedig, 2008) 
in conflict with the OSL date.  
1.5 Shati Formation  
Named after Wadi ash Shati in which this formation has many small outcrops (Drake 
et al., 2006) of Quaternary-Holocene lake deposits. 
Base defined by unconformity onto various Palaeozoic strata and Zarzur Formation 
in Wadi ash Shati and Qararat al Marar (Fig. 9). Top defined by overlying modern dune 
sands, Wadi deposits and interdune lake deposits.  
Description: Includes various deposits including shell rich deposits (Aqar Member) to 
gastropod rich silts and mudstones, sometime organic rich (Bir al Hasy Member ) to various 
kinds of sandy and pebbly-sand deposits, some of which may be fluvial in origin (and contain 
bivalves) and probably some units may be aeolian.  
Age:  In Wadi ash Shati 150 ka (from uranium-series dates from the Aqar M Member; Petit 
Maire et al., 1980) to 3.5 ka from OSL dates (Armitage et al., 2007; Drake, et al., 2004).  
1.5.1 Aqar Member:  
Already, widely used in the literature derived from Petit-Maire et al. (1980), described 
in detail by them and Theidig et al. (2000), Geyh and Theidig (2008). 
Description: Cross-bedded, shell-rich shore line deposit, often interbedded with variable 
amounts of sandstone (see Plates 4a to 4d, 2c in Theidig et al., 2000, Fig. 3 in Armitage et 
al., 2007).  
Type section: 10 km east of Quttah and 0.6 km south of the main road (27°28’,40”N; 
13°53’10”E, sample locality Xv of Petit-Maire, 1982), as suggested by Theidig et al. (2000). 
Additional auxiliary sections at 27°31’,26”N; 14°06’08”E and 27°29’30”N; 14°00’39”E as 
suggested by Petit Maire et al. (1980) and Geyh and Thiedig (2008).  
Age: OSL dates give ages 97.7 ± 6.5 ka to 108 ±9  ka (Armitage et al., 2007). TIMS 
uranium-series dates suggest an age of 128 ka (Thiedig et al.,  2000) to ~135 ka from 21 
uranium-series ages obtained by Petit-Maire et al. (1980) using shells from the coquina. 
230Th/U dates from the Aqar Member suggest median ages of 136 ± 5ka (Geyh and Theidig, 
2008). 
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1.5.2 Bir al Hasy Member :  
From a well near the Qararat al Marar NU3-e section (SD Fig. S3). Section NU3-e 
shows excellent exposures of fossil-rich mudstones and siltstones resting unconformably on 
the upper parts of the Zarzur Formation. Gundobin (1985) outlines this area figured in his 
Fig. 27, but their description and interpretation is erroneous. He failed to recognise the 
significant topography on the basal unconformity of the Shati Formation at this location, in 
which fragments of the gastropod-bearing Bir al Hasy Member are spread-out down the 
wadi, on top of the Zarzur Formation, filling shallow depressions and cracks in the underlying 
unit. Hence, Gundobin’s Fig. 27 log, is a random mix of the two formations. Some of the 
other map sheets in the northern Awbari Sand Sea area have used Gundobin’s Fig. 27 as a 
kind of type-section to infer fossil-content into Zarzur Formation type units further west, 
which is again erroneous, since the visibly abundant gastropods occur in the overlying Bir al 
Hasy Member only. In this immediate area, the Bir al Hasy Member locally has a 
conglomerate at its base. 
Description: Dark coloured silts and mudstones containing gastropods (Melanoides sp., 
Bulinus sp.), locally with sandy or gravelly interbeds (SD Fig. S1ZZ). Poorly consolidated.  
Described also by White et al. (2000, 2006) and Drake et al. (2006) from Wadi al Ajal, and 
Petit Maire et al. (1980) from Wadi ash Shati.  
Type section: NU3f (28°,18’,16.62”N; 12°,40’,22.2””E). Auxiliary key location at el Ghrayfah 
25 km east of Awbari (SD Fig. S1ZZ and Plate 5b in Theidig et al., 2000), dated by Armitage 
et al. (2007) from 53 ±6.3 ka to 11 ka.   
Age: OSL dates from 52.8 ± 6.3 ka at the base to as young as 9.2 ± 0.6ka (Brooks et al., 
2003; Armitage et al., 2007). Older in Wadi al Ajal (Drake et al., 2006).  
1.6 Comments about other proposed lithostratigraphic units 
Geyh and Theidig (2008) have described the Antalkhata Member from outcrops in 
the Awbari Sand Sea. We have not seen the location figured by them, but have seen similar 
outcrops in interdune depressions which we have considered to be Holocene or late 
Quaternary interdune lake deposits, composed of limestones, that are typically fossil-rich, 
and occasionally stromatolitic. The fossil rich nature of their unit is unlike the Shabirinah or 
Brak formations, but much more like a unit of the Shati Formation (or perhaps Bir az Zallaf 
Member), so we consider their Antalkhata member to be likely younger than the Brak 
Formation. 
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Fig. S5. a) NRM intensity and magnetic susceptibility of all specimens from the Shabirinah and Brak formations 
(magnetic susceptibility values have 2.0 added to value to plot on the log scale). B), C) Anisotropy of magnetic 
susceptibility of specimens from the SK8 section, with shown in C), the declinations of the Kmax axes (reflected 
about 0-180o), and mean direction indicated with an arrow (all specimens from Tmassah Member, except three 
specimens from the Kunayr Member, indicated by their flagged Kmax directions in B). 
2. Additional magnetic data 
The natural remanence intensity and magnetic susceptibility are strongly related to 
the lithology and formations, with much of this variation controlled by either the carbonate 
content, or the degree of reddening (SD Fig. S5a). The anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility 
of specimens displays a depositional fabric (Fig. S5B), with the Kmax axes appearing to 
reflect scant paleocurrent orientations (SD Fig. S5C). Rock magnetic data indicates both 
magnetite and haematite as the source of the ferrimagnetic properties (SD Fig. S6), likely 
contributing to the rather complex palaeomagnetic behaviour of these samples (SD Fig. S7). 
Existing paleopole data for the African Miocene is very scattered (SD Fig. S8), but our data 
is rather more tightly grouped along the 0-30 Ma segment of the African apparent polar 
wander path, which shows relatively little pole movement in the last 50 Ma. 
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Fig. S6. Rock magnetic data for representative specimens from the Shabirinah and Brak formations. A,B and C 
show normalised isothermal remanent magnetisation data with respect to the (backfield) magnetic field applied, 
and type of specimen lithology. D) Summary magnetic properties of mineral abundance parameters of low 
frequency magnetic susceptibility (χLF), saturation magnetisation at 1.75T (IRM 1.75T) and susceptibility of 
anhysteretic magnetisation (χARM). The coercivity of remanence (Hcr) and the magnetite granulometry proxy 
IRM1T/ χARM are shown. 
3. U-Th and U-Pb dating, methods and details 
 3.1 Sample preparation 
Fourteen carbonate samples from the TS2 and TS3 sections were sub-sampled for 
assessment of suitability for U series geochronology. Sub-sample slabs containing relatively 
unaltered carbonate were obtained using a Dremel tool fitted with a diamond cutting disk and 
ultrasonically cleaned in water.  These slabs were mounted in 25 mm diameter epoxy 
mounts that were polished flat and the top surface sliced off for preparation of 100 µm-thick 
petrographic sections for microscopy.  The petrographic sections permit transmitted light 
microscopy but were thick enough to facilitate SEM imaging (e.g. cathodoluminescence) 
without burning the surface due to charge build-up and also to facilitate potential follow-up 
laser ablation ICP-MS analysis. The remaining mount was re-ground with diamond paste to 
yield a flat and highly polished surface suitable for laser ablation ICP mass spectrometry 
(LA-ICP-MS) and reflected light microscopy. Sub-sample slabs for solution-mode U-Th 
isotope analysis were obtained adjacent to the petrographic sample locations. 
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 Fig. S7. Components extracted from demagnetisation data, and their statistical evaluation. The ChRM statistics 
are detailed in Table 2. 
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Fig. S8. Miocene to recent North African palaeopoles, with 95% confidence cones shown for the Libyan data. 
Blue are data from this study, red from Jebal as Sawda (JES1 = Ade-Hall et al. 1975; JES2 =  Schultz & Soffel, 
1973). Green is the Gondwana apparent polar wander path (APWP) from Torsvik et al. (2012; Table 7), labeled 
in 10 Ma increments. Other labels in black are poles (age in Ma), listed inTorsvik et al. (2012). FV=Famara 
Volcanics, Canary Islands (CI); BS= Basalt Series II, CI; MV= Miocene Volcanics, CI; MC=Basalt Series I, CI; 
Mer= main Ethiopian rift basalts; HB= Hadar Basin, Ethiopia; SH= South Holhol-Djibouti; BCF= Blue Clay 
Formation, Malta; FB=Ethiopian flood basalts. Dashed line from the TS3 pole is the expected trend in the pole 
position, if we undid ~5o of inclination shallowing. Similar trends are shown with the SK poles. 
3.2 Petrography 
Microscopy showed most of these samples contained significant silicate detritus 
rendering them unsuitable for U-Th geochronology. Generally, unsuitable samples 
possessed a uniform detritus distribution precluding an isochron approach, while a further 
sample (FEZZ/04/64/2) was unsuitable due to the presence of several carbonate 
generations that could not be isolated and individually sampled, due to their small physical 
dimensions. Samples that passed screening for detritus and considered the most likely to be 
successful for geochronology (SD Fig. S8; SD Table S2) included micritic limestones TM3, 
TM6, TM8, and FEZZ/04/64/5, and two coarser-grained limestones FEZZ/04/64/4 and 
FEZZ/04/64/6. 
3.3 Laser ablation reconnaissance for in-situ U-Pb and U-Th analysis 
LA-ICP-MS screening of these samples was done along line rasters on all chips 
using a New Wave Research 193 nm excimer UV laser fired at 10 Hz using a ca. 100 µm 
diameter laser spot at ca. 7 J/cm2 fluence.  All ablations employed He as the ablation cell 
carrier gas.  Some samples were screened using a Nu Instruments MC-ICP-MS fitted with a 
U-Pb optimized detector block (Horstwood et al., 2003), while other samples were screened 
using a Nu single collector fast scanning sector field ICP-MS (SF-ICP-MS) following 
analytical protocols in Roberts and Walker (2016). Only semi-quantitative data were 
obtained, given the aim was to locate regions favourable for subsequent detailed analysis.  
Areas within a single sample chip that yielded a spread in U/Pb elemental and Pb isotope 
ratios for the chip as a whole were sought. Unfortunately, insignificant variation in U/Pb ratio, 
together with relatively uniform Pb isotope ratios of common Pb composition, were the norm, 
with the conclusion that the carbonate U and Pb contents and isotope characteristics 
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precluded their use for U-Pb geochronology. Additionally, the semi-quantitative uranium and 
thorium ion beam intensity data showed that while carbonates have ca. 0.1-2 ppm U 
contents, the amounts of accompanying 232Th indicate their relative unsuitability for U series 
geochronology.  Furthermore, direct determination of U series ages was impossible given 
230Th signals at or below the detection limit of the instrumentation. 
 
Fig. S9. The detrital Th-corrected 230Th/238U vs 234U/238U data. A series of sloping lines represent age contours 
(50 to 500 ka). Data points to the right of the 500 ka contour (approximate 230Th/234U secular equilibrium) plot in a 
'forbidden zone' where the observed isotope compositions cannot be generated by normal U decay to Th. Such 
forbidden zone data are indicative of open-system conditions in samples and so no age can be determined 
because the main prerequisite condition required for application of the U-Th age equation is violated.  
 
Supplementary Table S2. Solution-mode U-Th data summary.  Corrections for detritus contributions assumed 
an average continental U and Th composition ([232Th/238U] = 1.2 ± 50%, [230Th/238U] = 1 ± 50%, and [234U/238U] = 
1 ± 50%). For the samples that passed screening for detritus, and the estimated ages. All samples are from the 
carbonate bed in the Stromatolite Mbr. FEZZ/04/64/4- 6 samples from 26, 30, 51.1N; 16,29, 58.2E. 
Sample U
(ppm)
232Th
(ppb)
230 Th/ 
232 Th
±2σ
(%)
230 Th/ 
238 U*
±2σ
(%)
234 U/ 
238 U*
±2σ
(%)
ρ
08-48
δ
234U 
init
±2σ
(abs)
Age
(ka, BP) ±2σ(abs)
TM 3 1.1 1.08 4.1 ±2.0 1.4900 ±14.3 1.243 ±15.8 0.54  >500  
TM 6 1.50 0.24 17.8 ±1.8 0.9149 ±2.5 1.020 ±2.2 0.49 1.0400 ±0.04 242.0 ±23.7
TM 8 1.28 0.55 8.6 ±1.8 1.2390 ±5.5 1.160 ±5.8 0.05   >500  
FEZZ/04/64/4 5.40 2.21 7.6 ±1.4 1.0260 ±6.2 0.998 ±6.3 0.50 >500
FEZZ/04/64/5 0.51 0.90 1.3 ±1.7 0.4898 ±106.4 0.990 ±46.9 0.45 0.9870 ±0.57 74.4 ±101.6
FEZZ/04/64/6 3.25 1.38 7.0 ±2.5 0.9847 ±6.7 0.993 ±6.6 0.50 0.9670 ±0.44 >500
Notes:  * activity ratios corrected for detrital Th using average continental detritus U/Th and Th isotope composition;
** Age in ka (detrital Th-corrected), BP relative to 2016 AD; italics indicate activity ratios.
Ages calculated using the decay constants of Cheng et al. (2013)
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3.4 Solution-mode U-Th chronology 
Six samples with the lowest content of silicate detritus from the TS2 and TS3 
sections were analysed for U-Th, to further investigate the carbonate isotope systematics.  
The samples were subjected to total dissolution using a mixture of concentrated HNO3-
HClO4-HF and U and Th separated by anion ion exchange chemistry. U and Th isotope data 
were obtained on a Neptune Plus multicollector ICP-MS.  These analytical protocols are 
described in detail by Douarin et al. (2013). The U and Th decay constants of Cheng et al. 
(2013) were used in all activity ratio and age calculations.  Raw data were processed using 
the Isoplot add-in (Ludwig, 2013) and in-house reduction engines employing Excel and 
Matlab.  
3.5 U-series results 
The best samples in terms of relatively low Si-detritus content were assessed for U-
Pb by both laser ablation ICP-MS, and analysed for U-Th by solution-mode ICP-MS. 
However, the fairly homogeneous distribution and abundance of Si-detritus relative, to host 
carbonate, indicated these samples were unsuitable for U-Th chronology (SD Fig. S9). This 
is since isochron methods only help where a large spread in the relative proportions of 
silicate detritus and carbonate occurs in the samples.  
Sample TM3 is the worst case and is far enough to the right of the secular 
equilibrium age contour to suggest significant open-system U-Th behaviour (SD Fig. S9). Th 
is relatively immobile but in oxidizing environments uranium is very mobile and 
recrystallisation or major disturbance of the carbonate at any time can cause uranium to be 
redistributed. Uranium loss would explain the measured isotope composition of TM3. TM8 
and FEZZ/04/64/5 and FEZZ/04/64/7 also plot slightly in the forbidden zone, albeit 
sufficiently close to the secular equilibrium isotope composition so as to indicate only limited 
open-system behaviour or a slight inaccuracy in the Th isotope composition assumed for the 
detritus that is used to correct the raw isotope data. If the latter is the case then these 
samples record closed systems that are at least 500 ka old. Two analyses plot in the 
permissible zone for closed isotope systems (SD Fig. S9). TM6 had the highest [230Th/232Th] 
of all the samples and yielded an age of 242 ± 24 ka (SD Table S2). The validity of this age 
would depend upon it being in correct stratigraphic order relative to TM8 (which it is not). 
Sample TM3 plots so far into the forbidden zone (not shown) that it can be dismissed from 
consideration when interpreting the significance of the data for the other two TM samples. 
The other sample in the permissible zone is FEZZ/04/64/5 which has such a low 
[230Th/232Th] as to render corrected isotope ratios and calculated “age” highly suspect 
given that the other FEZZ samples suggest true ages >500 ka. Given that open system 
behaviour is possible in some of these samples, the same may apply here and this young 
“age” could easily be accounted for by uranium influx.  
Given the general unsuitability of the rocks that were analysed, and those that were 
eliminated during the initial screening, we can say emphatically that they are unsuited to U-
Th analysis. The chronology of these rocks needs to be investigated with other methods, 
unless much cleaner carbonates can be found. 
4. Details of the sequence slotting and age models 
A graphical expression of the two best fitting sequence slotting correlations is shown 
in SD Fig. S10, for the two magnetostratigraphic composites A and B. In a visual sense, it is 
clear that both the Serravallian correlation models show a better match to the GPTS, 
particularly for the interval younger than chron C6. The Tortonian correlation models tend to 
show a poor match over the chron interval C5AD to C5A.  
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 Fig. S10. The two composite magnetic polarity sections (A and B models on left and right). For each composite 
model the two most likely correlations to either of the intervals is shown which begin in the Serravallian and the 
latest Tortonian. Correlation lines shown in green derived from the sequence slotting. 
Since the sequence slotting does not ‘know’ that normal polarity should correlate with 
normal polarity, we force it into this, by weighting the polarity variable (set at either -1 or +1 
value) with a value of 5 times the base value of 1.  
The alternative correlation models can clearly be seen in the H-matrix plots (SD Figs. 
S11b, S11b), by the brighter bands inclined down to the right across the plot. The values 
shown on the H-matrix plots are the ratio of the constrained path (i.e. as the matched 
composite polarity data is incrementally slid past the GPTS) relative to the (optimum) 
minimum CPL, with brighter values indicating path-length values near the CPL optimum 
(Gordon et al 1988). These give a visual clue to the search paths (i.e. somewhat similar to 
similarity matrix plots in Gary et al., 2005) sought by the sequence slotting, which in a simple 
sense find the path with the ‘brightest response’ through this matrix.  
The Oligocene correlation model (Composite B, SD Fig. S12a) actually gives the 
lowest ∆ value, only marginally lower than the composite B Serravallian model. This is also 
the case for the N-CSTAT value. However, the high degree of inter-chron variability in the 
parameters (see description of  ∆ value in SD Table S3)  makes these slotting parameters 
less useful for considering the best overall fit. In terms of the RV association parameters, 
and the individual parameter correlations (i.e. Spearman Rs, SD Fig. S12a) between 
matched chrons and magnetozones, the Oligocene age model is the worst fitting (SD Fig. 
S12a). 
The key output from the sequence slotting procedures is given in separate pages in 
the Excel spreadsheet with this SD, where the age models discussed are shown. The source 
data for the sequence slotting (GPTS, composites A and B) are in the additional zip file with 
this SD. The zip file also contains the Windows CPLSlot program, with examples of how to 
use the program and a Windows help file (extension .hlp). Additional information about this is 
in a text file in the zip file. Updates of the CPLSlot program may be available on Mark 
Hounslow web page. 
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Fig. S11. Sequence slotting model output for the magnetic polarity composite-A, shown on the left panel in SD 
Fig. S10. a) the statistical summary of the Tortonian and Serravallian correlation models (see SD Table S3 for 
parameter description). b) The H-matrix plot, where the brighter blue bands correspond to alternative correlation 
models. The mostly likely model (ending in Serravallian) is shown as the white boxes across the plot, with y-axis 
height (of the boxes) corresponding to GPTS chron duration. The band corresponding to the Tortonian model is 
arrowed. The x-axis on this plot is the magnetozone number. Green boxes indicate alternative ‘slots’ the same as 
the optimum. c) and d) The input data to the slotting model, plotted against chron age for the two correlation 
options (shown in left panel in Fig. 10), derived from the sequence slotting. GPTS chron data in red, section data 
in black. Parameters described in SD Table S3. 
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Fig. S12. Sequence slotting model output for the magnetic polarity composite-B (right panel in SD Fig. S10), 
showing data for the three mostly likely correlation models. a) to d) details as in SD Fig. S11 (parameters shown 
in A) detailed in SD Table S3). e) Depth-age models for the two polarity composites A and B, and the Tortonian 
and Serravallian age models. The age-depth relationships for the two age models are similar for composite A and 
B apart from the upper part of the composite sections. Parameters described in SD Table S3. 
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Statistic Description and comments 
Delta (∆) ∆= (2*min(CPL))/(APL + BPL) – 1, where CPL is the combined path length, or the total 
discordance between the start and end of the matched points (in multivariate space) 
when slotted together. APL is the individual path length through the GPTS chrons, and 
BPL is the individual path length through the matched data. The value of the CPL is 
controlled by the type of scaling and distance measure used, since this will control the 
magnitude of the discordance measured by CPL (see Thompson and Clark, 1989). The 
best slotting model of the many considered for each slotting run is that with the 
minimum CPL (hence min(CPL)), where the min indicates the search criteria. ∆ is a 
goodness of match statistic independent of the chosen distance measure and the units 
of measurements used, and measures of the ‘local-fit’ of the two sequences. If correctly 
scaled, ∆ generally lies between zero and somewhere around 1.0; a small value of ∆ 
(less than ca. 0.5) indicates that Sequences A and B are interleaved or slotted together 
very well (Thompson and Clark, 1989; Thompson et al., 2012). Generally the ∆ value 
expresses the goodness of fit well with datasets which have a low degree of inter-level 
variability (i.e. smoothly varying wiggles). In contrast, the parameterisation of the GPTS 
tends to give high variability between the chrons, since chron durations have a near 
random distribution (Lowrie and Kent, 2004).  
N-CSTAT The normalised CSTAT. A measure of the robustness of the fit, base on a sensitivity 
analysis (Gordon et al., 1988). Generally smaller N-CSTAT values are associated with 
better, more robust slotting. The CSTAT value is a sensitivity statistic, which is the 
reduction in the CPL when a particular chron in the GPTS is omitted (i.e. a test of the 
sensitivity of the model to missing chrons in the GPTS). i.e. each GPTS chron has a 
CSTAT value. The N-CSTAT value is the average CSTAT value divided by the average 
PPL. 
%PPL 
offset 
The PPL is the partial path length, or the discordance between adjacent points or (path 
length of sub-segments of the total CPL). %PPL is simply the sum of the absolute 
discordance between those matched chrons and magnetozones in the GPTS and 
matching sequence, expressed as a percentage of the CPL. Better match’s should have 
lower %PPL in any set of slotted models. The Serravallian model for composite B has 
the lowest %PPL value, whereas for the polarity composite A the two age models have 
similar values. 
Rc The congruence coefficient a measure of the similarity (or association) of the two 
datasets. It measures the similarity of two configurations by computing a cosine 
between matrices of observations. Rc has a range like regression coefficients (i.e. up to 
+1 for positive association), but is not a regression coefficient (see Abdi, 2010). The 
largest Rc value is the Serravallian age model for composite B. Broadbooks and Elmore 
(1987) provide a method to test if Rc is significantly different from zero. 
RV2 The RV coefficient is a measure of the similarity (or association) of the two datasets. It 
is a matrix correlation coefficient. It corresponds to a squared cosine and therefore the 
RV coefficient takes values between 0 and 1 (Abdi, 2010). The RV2 coefficient is a 
modification of the RV coefficient (taking values -1 to +1) according to Smilde et al. 
(2009) and is a more robust measure of common information contained in the two 
datasets. The largest RV2 value is from the Serravallian age model for composite B. 
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RVstd This is the standardized RV coefficient of Josse et al. (2008) (and ZRv statistic of Abdi 
2007) which allows an approximate evaluation if the RV coefficient is significantly 
different from zero. Values of RVstd >1.65 suggest the RV value reflects a significant 
association between the two datasets. However, the tests in Josse et al. (2008) suggest 
RVstd should be >~2 for an approximate 95% confidence value. Only the Serravallian 
age model for composite B has RVstd >1.65 (SD Fig. S12a). 
Association 
probability, 
Pa 
This is derived from the log-transformed Z statistic in Josse et al. (2008), which is tested 
against a standard normal distribution (SD Figs. S10a, S12a). This approximation 
evaluates the probability (p=1-Pa) that the RV coefficient is significantly different from 
zero. i.e. Larger values of the association probability, Pa indicate a better match 
between the datasets. The Serravallian age model for composite B has the largest Pa 
value (SD Fig. S12a). RVstd and Pa do not indicate the ‘significance of the match’, but 
only the probability of some association between the datasets. 
Nm/Na Nm= number of chrons missing from the GPTS in the magnetostratigraphic match. Na= 
number of additional magnetozone in the matched succession not present in the GPTS. 
These numbers should be at a minimum for a good match, but will depend on the 
sampling rate of the GPTS. Na values >=1 imply spurious magnetozones in the section 
not present in the GPTS. Both of the Tortonian models have spurious magnetozones 
present in C5An (SD Fig. S10). 
Dm/Dmax Dm= mean duration (in kyrs) of chrons missing from the GPTS in the match. Dmax= 
duration of longest chron missing from the GPTS in the match (in kyrs). These give an 
idea of the missing time represented in the match. The longest chron missing is C6r for 
the Serravallian models, and C4An or C5ABn for the Tortonian models. 
Spearman 
coefficients 
( Rs ) 
These are the rank correlation coefficients between the values of the two dataset of the 
duration, polarity bias, ω2 and Loge(ri) used in the sequence slotting procedure (using 
the correlation model given by the sequence slotting). Clearly larger values of Rs would 
be expected for better matches. The Rs allows a comparison of which are the stronger 
control variables in the matching process. In this case, for both composite models the 
polarity bias, and Loge(ri) seem to be generally stronger than duration and ω2 (SD Figs. 
S11a, S12a). This can be seen by inspecting the dataset co-plots with GPTS age in SD 
Fig. S11c,d and SD Fig. S12c,d. 
Polarity 
Bias 
parameter 
For chron/magnetozone i, the polarity bias= ∑ 

	 ∑ 

	
 	, where dj is 
the duration of the chron or magnetozone, and pj is the polarity (values -1 or +1) of the 
chron or magnetozone. It ranges from intervals in which reverse polarity dominates 
(bias <-0.5) to intervals in which normal polarity dominates (bias >+0.5). 
Shearmans 
spacing 
statistic ω2 
ω2= 
.∗∑ 	


∑ 


	, where dj is the chron or magnetozone duration, and  is 
the mean duration in the interval i-1 to i+1 (see Olson et al., 2014). i.e. ω is a measure 
of how much the durations deviate from their average length.  
Supplementary Table S3. Explanation of statistics derived from sequence slotting, and parameters used in the 
sequence slotting and shown in SD Figs. S11 and S12. 
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